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Survey shows city 
merchants disregard 
price posting policy 
By D .... ......... 
DallyS.".... ..... .... 
Most Carbondale merchants are breaking the law. 
e nder Phase II of the federal Economic Stabilization Program, retailers are 
required to post base price information for certain merchandise. This 
requirement became effective Jan. I, but most Carbondale merchants surveyed 
la t week by the Daily Egyptian seem to be ignoring the new regulations. 
Few Carbondale stores among those checked were prominently displaying 
base price lists of their top 40 money-makers as required by law. Some store 
managers said they were in the process of preparing lists, while others had lists 
in inconspicuous places. But most indicated they have little intention of 
bothering with lists of any kind. 
"We don't know what they (federal government) want," replied Robert Coat-
_ .ney, manager of Southern Illinois Book and Supply, 710 S. Illinois Ave., to a 
, 'query about the required price lists. "We don't know what to do. I'm waiting for 
clarification. " 
Coatney's store displayed a large sign above the cash register in the rear of 
the building telling customers that base price information is available upon 
request, but there were no lists of the top 40 items. 
Phase II rules state that retailers must display prominently the base prices of 
the 40 items in each department with the greatest dollar volume of sales or the 
items which account for 50 per cent of the department's sale, whichever is less. 
Stores with less than $100,000 in annual sales may post one list for the entire 
store. 
,~ Base I?rice ref~rred to l;Inder Phase II is sir:nilar to ceiling prices under Phase 
i-that IS, the highest price charged for an Item between July 15 and Aug. 15, 
1971. 
In addition to the posted prices, merchants are required to have signs at least 
22 by 28 inches posted on each floor telling customers how to obtain prices not 
listed. All of the stores surveyed displayed the required sign except Sgt. Pe~ 
per' s and University Drugs in the Campus Plaza Shopping Center. A sign in 
Diener Stereo, 515 S. Illinois Ave. , was located so that it probably would not be 
seen by most customers. "We had a sign but took it down because it was in the 
way," explained an employe at Sgt. Pepper' s. An employe at University Drugs 
said she knew nothing of the regulations. 
The signs displayed by most merchants were supplied by the Carbondale 
. Chamber of Commerce, according to Ray Lech, the Chamber's executive direc-
tor. But while most Carbondale merchants are displaying the proper sign, only 
two of those surveyed complied completely with the law. 
P nney's and Sav-Mart, both on Highway 13 east of Carbondale, had the 
required price lists as well as the large signs. At Sav-Mart, each department 
displayed a typed list at that department's cash register. The story was dif-
ferent at Penney's, where price lists were in booklets behind the information 
d k near the front of the store. They were not visible, and the manager had to 
be asked for the lists. According to Louis Powenski, an Internal Revenue Ser-
vice agent in charge of the Phase II program in this area, customers should not 
, need to ask to see the price list. 
Chuck Rapozo, Penney' s personnel manager, e-:plained that his price books 
had just been made up, and employes had not been briefed on the new 
regulations. Penney's was surveyed on Wednesday. Rapozo said his personnel 
would be informed of the law by this week. 
The managers of the Mohr Value store on West Main and of Sohn' s, 700 S. 
Illinois Ave., said they were preparing price lists. Gene Palisch of Sohn's said 
he will post more than his top 40 items, and Bill Withers at Mohr Value 
promised that his lists would be available soon. 
By and large, however, other Carbondale merchants were in limbo concer-
~ ning price lists. (Continued on Page 12) 
Independent status sought 
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Checking price lisb 
Phase II requires that merchants post base price lists of their top 40 money-
making items. Bob Clements. a senior majoring in recreation from Murphysboro. 
checks prices at Penney·s. (Photo by John Lopinot) 
U -senate ok's leaving conference 
Eckert opens 
headquarters 
Carbondale Mayor Neal Eckert, a 
candidate for the Democratic 
nomination for lieutenant governor, of-
ficially opened his Carbondale cam-
paign headquarters Monday night with 
grins and handshakes for some 40 per-
sons at the event. 
By Richard Loreoz 
Daily Egypdaa StaB' Writer 
~ A motion stating that SIU should 
withdraw from the athletic portion of 
the Midwestern Conference was a~ 
proved at the Monday meeting of the 
University Senate. 
A recommendation to withdraw had 
previously been made to President 
Robert G. Layer by the Committee on 
Men's Intercollegiate Athletics. Layer 
wanted senate action before he took any 
~tion on the recommendation. 
The motion, approved by an 18 to 14 
margin, followed a series of questions 
and answers concerning the con-
ference. 
\ 
James BeMiller, committee chair-
man, tried to explain how the commit-
tee reached its decision. 
"The process began last summer 
when the question of conference expan-
sion came up," BeMiller sa.id. "The 
question was raised on where the con-
ference was heading and the reasons 
for the formation of the conference. We 
decided that a study should be made 
concerning SIU's first year of member-
ship." 
BeMiller said Delyte Morris and 
Robert MacVicar, the president and 
chancellor respectively of SIU when the 
conference was formed, were contac-
ted. 
"The study foond that none of the ex-
pected advantages of conference mem-
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says maybe some merchants haven't posted their prices because they're ashamed 
of them. 
bership had come about and were not 
likely to occur," BeMiller said. When 
asked what these "advantages" were 
BeMiller said, "Some are sensitive 
matters. One of the primary reasons 
had nothing to do with athletic or 
academic reasons. One was political 
advantages. " 
BeMiller said the political advan-
tages became known as the "Roote 51 
Alliance." The presidents of SIU, 
Illinois State and Northern Illinois 
thought that such an aUiance woold be 
helpful 
"An administrative representative 
said it woold be toogh for SIU to sur-
vive withoot ISU and NIU," BeMiller 
said. According to BeMiller, Morris and 
MacVicar said SIU had joined the co& 
ference because the Indiana schools 
wanted SIU or because of scheduling 
difficulties. 
The conference is made up of SIU, 
ISU, N1U, Ball State and Indiana State. 
BeMiller said the committee had 
recommended that SIU become an in-
dependent if withdrawal is approved. 
Approval from the Board m TMlSlees is 
needed for withdrawal 
"1 haven't decided if I wiU take this to 
the board at the Jan. 21 meeting," 
Layer said "If we give the withdrawal 
notice prior to July 1, withdrawal woold 
be completed the followiDg year, the 
1973-74 academic year." 
The candidate was 40 minutes late in 
arriving at his new center m operations 
at 201~ W. Main. In a brief speech. 
Eckert introduced the core of his cam-
paign staff and annooooed his cam-
paign schedule. 
Eckert's staff will include Roland ' 
Hawkes, campaign· manager; Mike 
Ashby, director of campaign 
operations; Carol Felts, director m 
ftnancial · activities; Joy Botts, offICe 
manager; and Bill Whitson, campaign 
treasurer. Ashby, Ms. Felts and Ms. 
Botts win be paid, the others being-
volunteers. Eckert said he will release 
a fanancial statement soon. 
During the remainder of campaign 
time frOm DOW until the end of March, 
Eckert said he woold spend Mondays in 
Soothern Illinois, Tuesdays in Carbon-
dale and Wednesdays throueh Satu~ 
days traveling north. 
''City business will be taken care m," 
Eckert promised those present at the 
headquarters opening. He- did not 
elaborate. but the mayor has said that 
Coancilman George Karnes, also 
mayor pro tem, has agreed to spend 
more time at City Hall 
Black Journal studies 
Federick Douglass 
Tuesday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSIU-1V, Channel 8 : 
3 p.m.-Bldt Beat; 3:30-The 
French Chef; 4-Sesame Street; 5-
Evening Report ; 5:3O-MisterRog-
ers' Neighborhood ; 6- Electrie 
Company ; 6 :3O-Observation; 7-
Consultation. 
7:30-The Advocates. " Should the 
courts admit evidence that the 
police have seized illegally?" is the 
topic under discussion in the 60-
mirute program. Experts represen-
ting both sides eX the issue join 
William Rusher and Howard Mill r 
in the deba teo 
8 :30-Black Journal, " The Search 
for Frederick Douglass." The 
program weaves a pattern between 
the life eX the mid-19th century 
black orator, Frederick Douglass, 
and the aclDr who portrays him in 
tonight's program, Arthur 
Burghardt Douglass resisted his 
own slavery at a young age and fled 
ID the North. He was an advisor to 
President Lincoln and a major sup-
porter eX the abolition eX slavery. 
Burghardt says he has devel~ 
the play about Douglass from the 
abolitionist's speeches. He fecls 
Douglass has been ignored in both 
Black American History and 
regular American historical studies 
eX the civil war era. The program 
focuses on the fight that Burghardt 
has made to achieve a conscientious 
objector status and his trave.ls with 
the play, "The Search for Frederick 
Douglass." 
9-Kaleidoscope. 
10- Movie, "Passage to Mar-
seilles." Humphrey Bogart plays a 
framed French journalist along 
with Claude Rain~ , Peter Lorre, 
Sydney Greenstreet and George 
Tobias in the story eX five men who 
escape from Devil's Island, save a 
French freighter from destruction 
and go on to join the war against 
Hitler. 
Sqfety law provides 
support for stoplights 
By 8Gb Mertes 
Studeat Writer 
The new stoplights being put up in 
Carbondale will not be in operation 
until sometime in June, according 
to Harold Hill, superintendent eX 
streets. 
Hill could not give a definite Iillte 
as to when the lights would be tur-
ned on because the city is still 
waiting for part.s which are 
necessary to finish the job. 
Carbondale became eligible for 
the stoplights under a new safety 
law, which allowed federal and 
state financial support to the city by 
proving that the lights were a 
necessity, HiIJ said. 
This was done by countihg tlle 
number eX cars which traveled 
some eX the major s treets in Car-
bondale, Hill said. By using this 
method it was found that within a 
24-hour-period approximately 20,000 
cars used Main Street: 10,000 used 
Illinois Avenue; 10,000 used Univer-
sity Street and 4,000 used Walnut 
Ship sinks Monday 
Street. The majority of the 
toplights will be placed on those 
roads. 
Altogether, 10 intersections will 
have lights. making a tOlal eX 19 in-
tersections guarded by s toplights In 
Carbondale, Hill sa id. 
The tolal cost of all tll new lights 
was $131.388. 
Under tile Topic Program. federal 
funds will pay for 50 per cent of the 
cost. slate funds will pay for 25 per 
cent and Carbondale will pay for the 
other 25 per cent. Ii ill said. 
Hill added that the light~ will 
operate all night and will be syn· 
chronized by tel phone li nes. 
In the future it is possible that the 
corner of Grand and Wall Streets 
will be Ule sight of stoplights, Hill 
said. They would be put up as soon 
as the city straightened out Grand 
Street at Wall. This would be done 
by moving Grand slightly south, 
using part of the Brush Towers 
parking lot At the present time the 
corner has s lop signs and a fl ashing 
red light 
Actor Arthur Burghardt portrays the great black orator Frederick 
Douglass who escaped from slavery to become a leading abolit!onist. 
Burghardt will be seen Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. on Channel 8 In the 
Black Journal program ''The Search for Frederick Douglass:' 
Court to rule on Marxists' 
right to visit, talk in U.S. 
WASHINGTON CA P ) - The 
Supreme Coort agreed Monday to 
rule on tlle government's power to 
kecp Marxist vi itors from peaking 
in the ni ted ta tes. 
The issue will b aired at a 
hearing later in the term in a case 
concerning Or. Ernest E . Mandel, 
an internationally known Belgian 
writer who was denied a visa to lec-
ture at American colleges. univer-
sities and conferences. 
I n granting the review of a Justice 
Department appeal. the court gave 
the gov rnment a chance to fight for 
re te ntion of sections of the 
McCarran Act that were declared 
invalid ' by a three-judge federal 
panel in ew York City last March. 
These sections ban visas for aliens 
who advocate or leach "the 
economic. international and govern-
mental doctrine of world com-
munism." 
The lower court in a 2 to 1 
deciSIOn. held the law denies thI! 
freedom eX Americans to receive in-
formation. 
The court backed away from a 
ruling on use eX churcli property 
because eX a change in F:crida law. 
The case concerned parking 
facilities exempt from taxation and 
used during the week by the Central 
Baptist Church eX Miami to collect 
fees. 
Two Miami residents, Florence 
Diffenderfer and Nishan Paul, 
claim the exemption is uncon-
stitutional preference eX one religion 
over others. The Florida 
Legi Iature, in changing state law 
last year, exempted church 
property from taxation only if it is 
used predominantly for religious 
purposes. 
Mandel was admitted to the 
United States in 1962 and 1968. He 
was denied a visa in 1969, the gover-
nment said, because of his subver-
sive affiliations and his " flagrant 
abuse of the opportunities afforded 
him" during the 1968 visit 
Queen Elizabethfire may be arson 
HONG KONG CAP ) - Harbor 
a&!thorities say arson could not be 
ruled out as the cause of a fierce fire 
which sent the onc~majestic QlIeen 
Elizabeth to the bottom. 
The 83,OOIl-lon former luxury 
liner, which once reigned proudly 
over transatlantic travel, capsized 
about noon Monday after 24 hours of 
fire twisted her steelwork and 
collapsed a II 11 of her decks. 
An rXficer eX the Hong Kong fire 
service said the blaze devoured the 
ship "surprisingly, phenomenally 
fast" as she sat in Hong Kong Har-
bor undergoing renovation as a sea-
going university. 
The ship's last master. Com· 
modore Geoffrey Marr. sa id at his 
home in England he didn' t believe 
the fire would have engulfed the 
ship so quickly if it had started ac-
cidentally. 
"It must be sabotage," Marr 
said. 
Gordon Milward eX Hong Kong's 
Marine Department said that when 
the I ,OOI -foot vessel keeled over, 
firefighters could sec right through 
her- "from the top right down to the 
kecl'.' - because the flames had 
destroyed her innards. 
"The possibility that it was 
deliberately started is purely con-
jecture but everything has to be con-
sidered," Milward said. 
.Y. Tung. the Hong Kong ship-
ping magnate who owns the vessel, 
said in London tl13t the blaze 
"makes me cry." Asked about in-
surance collections, he said he was 
more concerned about loss eX the 
floating university he planned to 
make of her. 
"We s hall try to salvage the ship 
if it is possible so as to carry on this 
postgraduate work," he added. 
Tung renamed her the Seawise 
University and was refitting her as 
a floating school and cruise ship 
when the flames struck atooon Sun-
day. 
A spokesman for Tung said 
another $8 million or $9 million had 
Advisement, recreation ~ighlight 
list of Tuesday campus activities 
Liberal Arts and Sciences: Ad-
visement Appointments; . 8 a.m.-S 
p.m., Student Center, Ballroom A. 
Wrestling : SIU VS. lUinois Slate, 
7:30 p.m., SIU Arena. 
Crab Orchard Kennel Club : 
Meeting. 7 :30-9 :30 p. m . . 
c:;:;;:) 
Intra~ural Recreation : 8-11 p.m., 
Pulliam Pool ; 3-12 p.m .• Pulliam 
Gym and Weight Room. 
Hillel Foundation: Judaism, 7:30 
p.m., 803 S. Washington. 
Alpha Gamma Rho: CdTee Hour, 
9 :30-10 :30 a . m. , Agriculture 
Seminar Room. 
Forestry Wives : Meeting, 7-9 p.m., 
Agriculture Seminar Room. 
Phi Lambda Pi : Meeting, 7-10 p.m. , 
Communications Lounge. 
Graduate Wives : Meeting, 7-10 
p.m., Family Living Lab. 
Vocational and Educational Coun- Parachute Club : Meeting, 7:30-10 
seling : MIS S. Washington, 536- p.m., Life cience I 133. 
2096. Saluki Flying Club : Meeting, 7:30 
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p.m., Southern illinoIS Airport 
Restaur"nt 
Theta Xi Show: Rehearsal, 6 :30-10 
p. m., Muckelroy Auditorium 
Arena. 
Students for Jesus : Meeting, 8-10 
p.m., Student Center Room A. 
Chess Club : Meeting, 7 p. m., 
Student Center Rooms C & D. 
Pr~Law Club : Meeting, 8-10 p.m., 
General Classrooms 121. 
Enact: Meeting, 7-10 p.m., Lawson 
231. 
College Republicans : Meeting, 9 
p.m., Student Center Room B. 
Der Deutsche Klub : Meeting, 8:30 
p.m., Villa~e Inn Pizza Parlour. 
been spent on the refitting to date. 
~Wi~~~V~::i~y ~i:~ran~ ~ 
next summer. 
A spokesman for Lloyds of Lon-
don said Tung originally insured her 
for $6.25 million but the policy in-
cluded an escalator to keep pace 
with the cost eX refurbishing. 
"We understand the ship had 
almost completed the refit and 
therefore the total insurance must 
rise to about $8 million, " a 
spokesman for the insurance com-
pany said. 
Fire authorities said no lives were 
lost in the blaze, although between 
800 and 900 workmen were aboard. 
Most fled by normal exits but some 
jumped into the harbor or shinnied 
down chains. 
Daily Egyptian 
PubhShed In the School of Journalism 
T uescIay Ihfough Salurday ltYoughout Ihe 
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Surring MIA 
FARROW 
7:15 9 :00 
SAT. & SUN . 3·5·7 ·9 
More exciting th .... "A M .... 
c.lled Hone" 
. SALUKI 
CINEMA 
NOW at the 
VARSITY. 
CARBONDALE 
ONEOFTHE 
YEAR'S BEST 
AT 2:00 3:45 
5:30 7:25 9:15 
• Harry's leaving town today 
for 2 days. But he will be 
back Fri., Jan. 14th. for a 4th. 
Big Week, 
Guidelines allow 5.5 per eent 
IRS investigates legality 'of pay raises at SIU 
• ByDaryI ...... D.aly Egypda 8UIIf Writer . 
Internal Revenue Service agent 
Louis Powenslti said Mooday the 
main thrust eX his investigation into 
::cen~: ~~ ~SI~ 
should be considered as one 
package or br<*en down by in-
dividua I uni ts. 
..rowenski is scheduled to meet 
~y with James M. Brown, 
chief eX board staff, to determine 
whether the increases granted last 
month by the Board eX Trustees 
comply with federal wage-price 
guide.Jines. The guidelines allow in-
cr~~ ~g~!r:i~~ Richard 
Gruny, SIU legal counsel, that the 
guidelines apply only to the overall 
average in the payroll increase and 
IWtto individual increases. 
However, he said, this overall 
average is computed on the basis eX 
a specific bargaining unit or group. 
Then!fore. Powensiti explained, 
what remains to be resolved is 
whether SIU employes can be c0n-
sidered a single bargaining group, 
or whether there are sub-groups 
,.ithin the University which receive 
raises at different times under dif-
ferent contracts. 
To find this out, Powenski said, 
"We will be examining pay raises 
and contracts granted at SIU over 
the past two to three years to 
establish what the pattern has 
been" 
The recent increases, which ap-
plied to faculty, administrative staff 
and some civil service woriters. 
have received criticism from the 
Carboodale Federation eX Unive~ 
sity Teachers (FUT). 
In a complaint to the Federal Pay 
Board in Washington, the CFUT bas 
condemned pay hikes eX more than 
18 per cent for some SIU officials. 
Specifically criticized are Brown 
and John S. Rendleman, president 
eX the SIU-Edwardsville, who both 
New Shryock organ 
in recital by designer 
'" u!J:rs~a:.~~::: p~an~ ~t!'~~~~!t~a~~Sed the 
inauguration concert eX the new Reuter organ in 19'10 for $93,185 
Reuter organ in :Shryock from the Reuter Organ Company eX 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Wed- Lawrence, Kan. Mrs. Bateman 
nesday. designed the organ which replaced 
Mrs. Bateman bas selected a the 1896 Farrand-Votey organ 
varied program. She explained, located on the Shryock Auditorium 
"Together, the selecti~ will show stage 
many eX the tonal capabilities eX the 
instrume.nt. " Her selections will in-
y ,!de Micheelsen's. "Concerto on 
t.le Theme 'Es Sungen Orei 
Engel'''; Thomas Arne's "Flute 
Solo;" Bach's "Prelude and Fugue 
in 0 Major ;" Mendelssohn-
Bartholdy's "Sonato No. 1 in F 
Minor ;" Louis Vierne' s "Im-
promptu ;" and Dupre's "Prelude 
Mrs. Bateman explained she is 
" always getting ready for a 
recital." She added she bas been 
practicing six hours a day to 
prepare for her concert Wednesday. 
Mrs. Bateman came to SIU in 
1965 after teaching at Iowa State 
University and Madison College in 
Harrisonburg, Va . 
bave received' a raise from $38,oGO 
to 545,000. 
Gruny has said that the overaU 
average eX the increases. including 
the 18 per cent hikes granted top ad, 
ministratOrs, is within the federal 
guidelines. 
Powenski said that if the in-
vestigation reveals that SlU em-
ployes have been treated as one 
bartlaining unit, and that ad-
minastrators' salary increases bave 
in the past been averaged in with 
other sm employes, then Gnmy 
would probably be correct. 
However, he said, if the in-
vesligatioo reveals dIIt SlU is DOl 
one tlalllllinirw unit, aad dill ad-
ministrative pay raises bave been 
treated seperately, then the Pay 
Board would have to determiDe 
whether administrative pay in-
creases could he averaged in with 
the rest eX the University aad 
whether a violation bas occurred. 
Cyprlll L DUDSI 
Dla Tima Pricas 
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Fraternities Aren't 
Better 
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DIlly ~. JInuIry 11 . 192, Page 3 
The innocent bystander 
Show and tell with Mr. Laird 
Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & (9ommentary 
Old eli pping revealing to SIPC 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The Southern Illinois Peace Committee (SIPC) 
ncent.lY received a fascinating i sue of the Dai ly 
Egypuan dated F b. 28, 1961 . Although this issue of 
the DE is mor > than 10 yea rs old, it is extreme ly 
revealing as to the major problems and di turbances 
facing SI and the entire country during the past few 
years. 
A page 1 headline read : " Southern May Send 
Team of Facult to Vietnam." ' The " raised" 
form er president of MS and now head of AID in 
Washington, then gave SI on million dollars to set 
up Ihe infamous Vietnamese Center. But SIU 
misca lculated : This wa 1969 a nd not 1961. Students 
would no long I' tolerate Univel ity complicity in 
.S. imperialism in Vietnam. And so the major 
struggle and source of di turbances at SI during 
the past two years came into being. It should soon 
cea e to exis t. 
For the SIPC 
Peggy Curran 
J unior, Sociology 
By A ...... r Heppe 
Cbreaicle Featares ·' 
"Show and Tell Time" has been temporarily ban-
ned at the Millard Fillmore Elementary School. The 
edict was issued after the.> third grade teacher, Miss 
Philomena Phigbee, was hospitalized with "nervous 
exhaustion." 
School oCficials said the ban would last for the 
duration oC the Vietnam war. 
Miss Phigbee collapsed last week after four of he.1 
pupils brought newspaper clippings to class dealing 
with the massive bombing raid on North Vietnam. 
The scene, as nearly as it can be reconstructed 
from Miss Phigbee's somewhat incoherent account, 
opened with Miss Phigbee asking who has 
" something to share With the othe.>r boys and girls. " 
It was litUe Millicent who started the trouble by 
reading Defense Secretary Laird's explanation of 
why we had resumed bombing North Vietnam and 
asking what "protective reaction," meant 
" Protective reaction," said Miss Phigbee firmly!' 
" means we have to bomb the anti-aircraft guns that 
are trying to shoot down our bombers in order to 
protect our bombers that are trying to bomb the anti-
aircraft guns." 
" Oh," said Millicent And she went out to clean the 
erasers. 
But Bernhard, a born troublemaker, wanted to 
know why we had violated The Understanding-the 
one where we promised not to bomb North Viet:1am 
a~~O~~r~id Miss Phigbee, " we didn' t Violate Th~ 
Understanding: they did. They shot down our unar-
med reconnaissance planes U18t were taking pictures 
of North Vietnam so our pilots would have bombing 
targets in case we had to resume bombing in the 
event they fired on our unarmed reconnaissance 
planes." 
"Oh," said Bernhard and asked to be excused to go 
to the bathroom. 
But then red-haired Mollie. who was very per-
si tant, pointed out several stories where military .. 
spokesmen said the raids were in retaliation for thE"'" 
Communist., shootinlj: down four U.S. fighter-
bomber (not reconnaissance planes) over Laos ( not 
North Vietnam)_ 
"Let' s not get too technical, Mollie," said Miss 
Phigbee, brushing a wisp of hair from her forehead. 
"And what does Mr. Laird mean," persisted 
Mollie, "when he say the orth Vietnamese might 
try to embarrass Mr. lixon before the elections next 
ovember? Is that why we bombed U1em?" 
":'-Jor too political, either . Mollie," said Mi~ 
Phigbee, fanning herself. 
"May I get a drink c1' water, Miss Phigbee?" asked 
Mollie. 
Finally, it was Irving' s turn. He said everyone had 
missed the point Mr. Laird, Mr. Nixon and all the 
other officials stressed that the main reason for the 
bombing raids was to insure the orderly withdrawal 
of our troops on schedule. 
"Of course," cried Miss Phigbee with a sigh c1' 
relief. " If we didn' t bomb the Communists' supply 
routes, they'd march into South VieUlam and atta~ 
our boys as they were leaving. Then our boys would 
have to turn around and stay and fight., instead of 
coming home. There! Any more questions?" 
"Just one, Miss Phigbee," said Irving slowly. 
" Why don' t the Communists want our boys to leave 
Vietnam?" 
headline reads : " onsidering 3-Year Contract ." ' 
(SI did in fact enter int.o such a contract WiUl AID 
in 1961. ) The s tory begins by stating Ulat Dean Er-
n timon had ju_t " returned from a trip to Saigon. 
eapitol of Vietnam." I gues the poor fellow never 
heard of Hanoi or the orth Vietnamese. In fact, the 
term South Vietnam is never used in the article. 
Saigon is s imply tak n as the capitol of Vietnam. 
Most of the article concerns Dean Simon's com-
m nts on hi AID trip to Vie tnam. He descdbes 
Saigon a " one of the most beautiful. one of t.h 
cleanest and most attractive (cities) in the world.'" 
In language worthy of Ule traditional colonial 
ma tel', Simon admires the fact that "garbage 
collector ... we re out every morning before any ac-
tivity began" a nd " street cleaners were sweeping 
constantly." VieUlamese will be o\;erjoyed to learn 
that th people in 1961 " looked prosperou " and were 
"clean and beautifully groomed." 
Allen needs expertise to teach • 
The article ends with the most revealing sentence 
of all : Dea n Simon admires the "cops" who were 
" trained in af ty by a team sent by Michigan State 
University." E ven in 1961 , Wes ley . F.ishel, . who 
headed the notor ious Michigan State team, and John 
Hannah, who was the president of MSU, had an in-
fluence on SI s future involvement in Vietnam. 
Simon of SI sound very much like the British 
colonial master. But how much more impressive in 
thc.>ir use of the English language were fhe British 
imperialists 
The r~st of the s t.ory is common knowledge. SIU 
took thiS cClnlract and entered into several . later 
a~rt>t'ments with AID which got SIU more and more 
involvt>d in Vietnam. F inallv. in 1969. Weslev Fishel 
left Michigan State and came to IU. John Hannah, 
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To the Daily Egyptian: 
Messers. Ce nter, Harris, Moffett and Peterson in 
their letter of 1-5-72 have regurgitated the usual 
illogical non seqUiturs and slogans that pass for 
thought in left wing circles. It appears to me that 
Allen is a self righteous bigot His implication in acts 
oC intimidation are clear indications of the contempt 
in which he holds the academic community and 
democratic process when it is applied to views othe.>r 
than his own. 
We are now told by David Banks in a letter of the 
same date that Allen is a fine teacher of Indian and 
Eastern philosophy. If this were true 1 would not., I 
suppose, be overly concerned with whether or not he 
spends a gr~ter or lesser amount of class time 
pushing his favorite political prejudices ; however, 
undergraduates, generally, are seldom in a position 
to accurately determine whether a professor is 
giving them a plausible snow job or if he is lecturing 
from a thorough command of the subject matter. It 
would be absurd if, say, French literature were to be 
taught by a professor whose knowledge was gained 
by reading translations. Do we not demand that a 
professor of, say, German diplomatic history have 
worked with original documents? Should not a 
philosopher who claims to be an eXflCrt in the 
philosophies and religions of India and the Orient be 
thoroughly familiar with the basic primary sources 
which can only be approached in depth through the 
original languages? Surely, Mr. Banks, as a student 
of Indian philosophy, would agree that the subleti~ 
oC Hindu thought are reflected in the nuances and 
complexities oC classical Sanskrit oC which English 
permits only the palest oC distorted reflections, and 
that what is required is a control oC the.> language and 
not just some discrete lexical items (karma, nama, 
rupa, etc.) 
If Mr_ Allen does not have control oC the basic 
languages oC India and the Orient then he cannot give 
a satisfactory accounting in this area on the upper 
division and graduate level. He may, of course, per-I 
form well enough in a low level introductory course 
where, seemingly, the most important thing is sin-
cerity, whatever that means. 
By Krishna! Mr. Allen, do you really believe that 
external sandhi is a far out beach on the banks oC the 
Hooghly? 
Milton Altschuler 
Associate ProCessor, Anthropology 
Ms. a mistake 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
As The Egyptian has taken to using the non-
informative Ms. it is perhaps a bit late to comment 
on it, but it seems to me it is the wrong approach. 
O. Whenever one person meets an attractive person of 
the opposite sox (sorry, Womens Lib ) the question on 
whether said person is married arises. Marriage 
A 
CNX6 
TO 
'72,. 
does make a difference. 
Ergo, rather than clouding the situation in the 
Mstery of one female term of address, why not go to 
two for men. as Mr. for married and Bach. for 
single? 
Frank W. Oglesbee 
Professor. Radil}-TV 
Peiffer 
L etters to the 
editor 
Dogs aren't human 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I am writing in reference to Mr. Meenahan's letter 
in the Jan. 7 Daily Egyptian, which was very ironic 
since he is a premed major. I like dogs just as weU as 
the next person and I even own one. I have nothing 
against them. but I do realize they' re not humalL 
You cannot equate the personal hygiene of an animal 
with that oC a human because animals have no con-
cepts oC cleanliness, thus they are more susceptible 
to diseases. 
There are many dangerous parasites that are 
carried by dogs. which, if contacted by humans, ~n 
lead ~o serious illness or death. These parasites are 
usually passed to humans by a dog licking a person's 
hand or face. Besides having a host of parasites. 
dogs are known to carry lice, ticks and fleas, which, 
in themselves. are carriers oC disease. Therefore, 
dogs should be restricted from places where people 
habitate. I like my dog, but I will never let him use 
my toothbrush, wear my clothes or eat with me 
because he's not a human, but a "dog." Even Christ 
wou ld agree with this, Mr. MeenahalL 
Larry Starlts 
Senior, PreMed 
Correction 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I would like to correct an omission in the JaIL 6 
printing of my letter on the Community Conduct 
Code. The abbreviated clause should have read "that 
it is better, if we must have a code oC conduct, to 
have a single code binding on all members oC the 
University community than to have one code direc-
ted only at students and another directed only at 
demonstra tors ... 
~ ~~ gr!!teful to the Daily Egyptian for printing my 
crlUClSms of the proposed code. and I am pointing 
out this minor omission only Lo remind those non-
sLudt>nts who want no community-wide code at all 
that without one students will conti nut> to be subject 
to the present Student Conduct Codt>. which is a 
vague, archaic and arbitrary infringement oC their 
prop~r rights as membt>"S of the University com-
mUnity. 
M ikt> Shriber 
Assistant ProCessor, English 
W citer misjudges Lambert 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Those of us who are fortunate enough to be 
acquainted with Coach Lambert feel that Dianna Ex-
ner (Daily Egyptian, JaIL 6) misjudged his sport-
smanship, loyalty and character through her ap-
parent misinterpretation of a comment printed in the 
Jan. 4 issue oC the Daily EgyptialL 
Bev Eldridge 
Linda Osborne 
Phyllis McCowen 
Kaye Rash 
Staff. Athletics and Health Education 
-
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Coming up 1m. weekend 
Southern Dancers offering ANUARY SUP~R SPECIA 
fast-paced and professional 
By Gleu Amato 
Dally EgyptiaD S&.ff Writer 
Good Show ! 
The outhern Reper tory Dance 
ompany's production of " Their 
Own Thing Four," to be performed 
a t8 p.m. Saturdays a nd 3 p.m. Sun-
days on a lterna te weekends this 
quarter a t F un Auditorium, is fast· 
paced, s lickly professional a nd a lit· 
Ue brea thless. This show really 
mov -and there's thought a nd in-
telligence evident -behind every 
movement 
" Their Own Thing F our" takes 
the form of a dance company 
rehearsal, and while it's not a pa r· 
ticularly innovative notion. it gives 
the show a necessary s tructure a nd 
contex t it might otherwise have 
lacked. It a lso provides co-directors 
· W. Grant Gray and ancy Lewis a 
cha nce to participa te in the onstage 
action. 
Basically, the show is fashioned 
from a number of small pieces, 
solos a nd full·scale production num· 
bers that enable the company to 
di pla y it.s ow n id eas and 
choreographic conceptions. The 
outhern Dancers a re a t their best 
when they are given free re in in 
designing a nd s taging thei r own 
productiuns, a nd " Their Own Thing 
Fou r" adheres ha ppily to this 
tradition. 
The mOSI imprcs ' ivc Ihing about 
Ihe show is the 'ompany's ability to 
apply apt c1lOre g raphy to the 
mu ica l selections. This has n' t 
alway been the case: in .• a Lie. 
ltris t ·c." for ins tance. some of Ule 
,UlCrwi e exccll ('nt da nce number 
cia hcd WiUl U1(' rhy thms. the 
show had ,I schi zophrenic dance 
theatre identity. Here. there is ha r-
d ly a was L~>d movcm£>nt or ge tur£>. 
E very tJling jells because there is a 
IlCCcssa ry rcspec t for the mus ic. 
ome of Ule number I[ng£>r in 
memory long'r Ula n oUlCrs. a nd if 
we' re guing Lo talk in terms or good-
beU..-r-bcst. th 'n r II ·ite my 1>1'1" 
ona l favor ites . Cindi F owley's 
.. olor My World" is the evening's 
hig hlig ht. He r conc£>p tions a re 
distinctive-open. erotic, sophis ti· 
cated. She moves as if -he owns 
whatever space she llappens to be 
occupying. and exude ' energy and 
old·fashioned high spirt ts whenever 
I)e i onstage. 
Ther£> IS a gorgeous ly funny 
takeoff on " wa n Lake." s taged by 
Dave Westphal a nd Dia lle KorpilZ : 
a sunny " That' s How Young I feel: ' 
choreographed by Ken Johnson. and 
las t bu t b no mea ns leas t. W 
ra nt Gray' excerpts from "G od· 
·pell." Ev ryone in the compa ny is 
persona ble and energe tic- en rgy. 
111 fa t. is tJle ke \' a nd ource of the 
s how's overa ll sue eS5. 
Ad vi ory council 
d elay po ition 
on tuition bike 
The Student Advisory Council Lo 
th l' I ll inois Board of Hig he r 
Edueation will take no s tand on 
pr OJlOSt.'<l tuition increases a t s tate 
'chO(lls until March. according to 
cha irma n, Ken Midk iff. 
Midkiff said tha t in the paSt Ule 
SA has s trong ly opposed tuition in-
reases because the Illinois State 
Schola rship ommis ion was not 
gra nLed noogh m?lleY to keep ~p 
WiUl ris ing cdueauonal costs. ThiS 
vear howeve r. Ule I was gra nted 
a . ubs tantia l increase in funds . 
Business school 
adt'irement 
starts Thursday 
Ad vi e me nL appointments for 
s tudents in U1C chool of Busines ' 
will be giv n out Thursday. 
The announ ment was mad 
Friday by harles Rosenbarg r , 
chiP[ a ead mic advisor. The ap-
pointments will be giv n OII t a t the 
('as t £>nd of the General Cia sroom 
B~~t~r~in:~s!~!~~ ~m' be 
dOll(' on Jan. 17 and Jan. 18 in 
Gt'll('ral lass room 121 beginning aL 
8:30 a .m. 
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There are a few rough spots that 
successive performances should 
cure. The amplification is, for the 
most part, deplorable ; J felt as 
though J were back at the Marie 
Hellinger and "Jesus Christ Super-
s tar. .. Some of the brief dialogue 
scenes between numbers need 
tighter stagi~-but no matter. 
The Southern Dancers score a 
wiMer with " Their Own Thing 
Four," and start the winter stage 
season on a high note. These are 
talented people ; they know bow 1:0 
bring down the house, and down It 
comes again and again. 
MY AT PAPA CAESARs 
SPAGHETTI 
Mostaccioli 
New 100% Polyester 
Double Knit Sport Suit 
Suitcoat is also a sportcoat 
$79.95 
Large Group Sportcoats 
and Suits 60% Suits 
Start at $32.00 
National Brand Dress Shirts 
French Cuff-Reg. $7.50 to $9.50 1/2 price 
100% Polyester Neckties $3.00 
~quirt ~hop l,tb 
Tom doc.sn ' ! rcad the DE Classified.s. bu t then he 
votcd for H2rold S!2Sscn- twicc . 
TWNsSKI SPECIALS. 
ROCKIES 
BED, BREAKFASt 
TRANSFERS AND UFTS. 
FROM $75 
PLUS AIRFARE. 
TWA's Speci:)l One-Week Student 
Youth Ski Packages make it real easy 
to ski the really big ones at Aspen , 
Steamboat Springs and Vail. 
1b hel p you get there, 'IWA has the 
Youth Passport. If you're between 12 
and 21, it entitles you to 1j3 off on normal 
coach fares on a standby basis. 
Or if you prefer, take advantage of 
TWAs special low cost ski group flights 
from selectro cities. Just call 'IWA and 
ask about a group. 
And to 'help you pay, 'IWA has the 
Getaway· Card. Use it to charge airfare, 
hotels. meals, almost anything. And 
then take up to two years to pay. 
For more information on 'IWA's Spe-
cial Student Youth Ski Packages! and 
applicable fares from your area, call 
your travel agent or 'IWA. ~
~ 
I Limited p l H'(' u\'s ila h1 . -Geta"" HY i ~ -.er\;ct." mark owned exciusivpJy by TWA. 
• 
, 
~~~~~_"""""""'''-iiiiiiiliiii'''., Review committee remains 
• 
same despite revision~ . . 
., s.e ReI education. AtfarmatiwActiaaPrapamatSlU, 
DaIIJ E."ua. 8aIf Witter ~cc:ording to Ricbard Hays. iDter- die review cammi*!e ... _ Jet 
The composition of the Afr"tr- nal compliaDce coordinator for the received auy compIaiDIa. 
mative Action Review Committee 
remains the same even though 
revisions have been made in in-
terim grievance procedures f9l' the 
:ff=tiJ! Ze~!r:r~ ::: 
committee. 
The committee was organized to 
hear evidence of complaints regar-
ding alleged acts of discrimination 
by SJU faculty. staff arxl civil ser-
vice employes. 
Under the interim grievance 
procedures. dated Nov. 4, members 
of the review committee were to be 
cboseo so that three were of a 
minority race, not more than three 
members could be of the same sex 
arxl at least two wert' civil service 
workers. 
WALL-TO-WALL 
SELL-
OUT 
ALL THIS WIB( 
·Placement service 
announces interviews 
The grievance procedure was 
revised in December to eliminate 
these restrictions on the member-
ship of the review panel because, as 
it was stated in the revised 
procedures, these restrictions were 
considered to contain "imper-
missible, discriminatory criteria, 
the effect of which would have been 
to discriminate against certain 
otherwise qualified potential mem-
bers of the committee on the basis 
of race arxl sex which is prohibited 
by the Constitution arxl the laws of 
lUinois. " 
The section of the grievance 
procedures pertaining to the selec-
tion of the review committee as 
revised states that the committee's 
members "will be appointed by the 
president who will take into c0n-
sideration the interests, backgrourxl 
and knowledge of the appointees in 
dealing with questions of 
discrimination ... 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
Store Hours: 
University Placement Services 
has announced the following on-
campus job interviews. Appoint-
ments can be made in the office in 
Woody HaU, lhird floor, north wi~. 
~~~~p :~~[:.:. irxlicates u . . 
'l'llesday, Jaa 18 
VENTURE STORES. St. Louis : 
Venture will be recruiting 
business and liberal arts 
graduates for executive training 
positions in retail store 
management. A thr~-month 
training program is provided to 
prepare trainees in merchan-
dising. display. promotion. ex-
pense control arxl general super-
vision of a $4OO.IIOO-S700.000 depar-
tment. Career development may 
lead into store management, 
distribution. buying or ad-
ministrative areas. Degree: all 
business arxl liberal arts majors. 
Wedae5day. JaIL I. 
CENTRAL FOUNDRY DIVISION 
OF GENERAL MOTORS, Dan-
., ville, III.: Six-month training 
program leading to a position in 
production supervision. Degree: 
indus trial management. in-
dus trial technology and 
engineering. 
JEWEL HOME SHOPPING SER-
VICE - . Florissant, Mo. : Sales 
area manager to call on 45 to 50 
established customers to selJ 300 
staple grocery items arxl com-
plete catalog shopping service. 
Possible promotions to district 
manager in charge of ap-
proximately 15 area businesses 
and responsible for hiring , 
training, arxl teaching other sales 
C~~f!~ss~~~:: ~~::~r::~t 
marketing. 
Tbarsday. JaIL • 
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF 
PERSONNEL+, Springfield, IlL : 
Environmental protection 
engineers : Participates in the in-
vestigation of the design, location, 
construction arxl maintenance of 
subsystems of public arxl private 
facilities I1!lating to water supply, 
air pollution or IarxI pollution. 
Degree: Environmental , civil, 
sanitary. chemical, public health 
• or irxlustrial engineering. Accoun-
ting and fi scal administration 
career trainees. governmental 
career trainees. social services 
career trainees arxl mental health 
specialist tra inees. Degree: ac-
counting, social services. poli k al 
science, business administrauon 
or related areas. 
DEERE & COMPANY. + Moline. 
il L : Accounting or business 
majors with 15 or more hours of 
accounting for auditing positions. 
Business or mathematics majors 
with computer electives for com-
puter programmer positions. 
LACLEDE STEEL COMPANY, St. 
Louis : Accounting, general 
business. sales. For sales career. 
Friday. JaIL ZI 
FI.RESTONE· INDUSTRIAL RUB-
BER PRODUCTS, + Noblesville, 
Ind.: Openings in the following 
areas : accounting, trade sales, 
mechanical engineering arxI in-
dustrial management. Degree : 
accounting, sales. mechanical 
engineering. industrial manage-
ment, business administration. 
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER 
COMPANY +. Akron. Ohio : 
Positions for graduates in accoun-
ting , technical production and 
quality assurance. 
Appointments to the committee 
originally made by President 
Robert G. Layer still stand urxler 
the revised grievance procedures. 
They are Milton Hill, Black 
American Studies department ; 
Robert Lee. rehabilitation depart-
ment; Joanne Thorpe, women's 
physical education ; Margaret 
Nesbitt, assistant food production 
manager at Trueblood Hall ; arxl 
Barbara Hoskin. elementary 
YOUR CHOICE -
NONE HELD BACK 9 am. to 6 pm. Mon •• thru Sat. 
EXOTIC, RARE IMPORTED 11EMS 
FROM TIoE SEVEN SEAS! 
OW COST & WHARFSI 
714 S.lIIinois Ave., Carbondale 
Southgate Shopping Center 
TWMs SKI SPECIAL. 
o EWEEK 
I ZERMAn: 
BED, BREAKFASt 
TASFES 
A DAI FARE. $327 
Here's how it breaks down. 
For $275. TWA will flv you from Chi-
cago to Zurich or Ge~eva. if you're 
between l2 and 2f> years of age . . 
And for as little as $52 more. you'lI 
get a 1:x..>CI in a room for two. breakfast 
and transfer . 
lravellingon a TWA Ski Special saves 
you about!)O%of what it-would cost you 
if you made your own arrangements. 
And ta help you pay. 1WA has the 
Getaway· Card. Use it to charge air-
fare. hotels. meals. almost anything. 
And then take up to two years to pay. 
For more information on this and 
other TWA Special Student Youth Ski 
Packages and applicable fares from your 
area. call your travel agent or 1WA. 
~~ 
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Thousands greet president 
Bangladesh breaks ties with Pakistan-
DACCA (AP)-Sheik Mujibur 
Rahman came home weepi~ with 
emotion Monday and told his 
Bangladesh people their ties with 
Pakistan were gone forever. 
Hundreds ~ thousands turned out 
to welcome him as Bangladesh's 
first presidenL A U.S. diplomat 
joined the ~cial reception. 
In a is-minute speech at the 
Dacca race course-the same place 
where the Bengali leader launched 
a civil disobedience campaign 
against Pakistani rule last March 
7-the 51 year old sheik publicly 
rejected appeals by President 
Zulfikar Ali BhuLto of Pakistan that 
Bangladesh re main within 
Pakistan. 
The racecourse also was the site 
of the s urre nder Dec. 16 of 
Pakistani troops in what was then 
East Pakistan. 
Amid thunderous applause. the 
Sheik declared, " I tell the people ~ 
Pakistan : You be happy. You are 
not responsible for what your army 
has done in my country. But I regret 
it is no longer possible for 
Banglad s h to remain with 
Pakistan. The links are broken." 
And he warned. " If Paki tan 
should embark on any adventures, 
at tJle bidding ~ any I>ower, we will 
not allow it to ·ucceed." 
Th(' sheik called for an inter-
national tribunal to inquire into 
atrocities he aid had been commit-
ted by Paki s tani forces in 
Bangladesh and against Benga lL~ in 
\ est Pakis tan. 
But the sheik said tJJat Irons 
li vi ng in his nation who are guilty { 
having aided the Pakistani forces 
would be d all wilh by tJle laws of 
Banglad )Sh. As he stood on ~ red 
C<"I rpet. cannon roared their salule 
31 limes f r the fi r t pres ident of 
Bangladesh. 
A tl1Jck d(.'Corated with a picture 
cA P rime Minister Indira Gandhi . 
whose Ind ian soldiers defeated 
more than 90,000 Pakistani troops in 
wlJat was lhen Eas t Pakistan, look 
the president to lhe raCt.'Coursc. 
Before entering to speak to tJ1C 
crowd, he greeted a lineup of 
diplomats. One was Herbert D. 
Spivack. .S. consul in Dacca until 
Pakistan surrendered. Their simple 
greeting was Mujib's fir t contact 
wilh an American diploll1at as head 
Two killed 
as protestors, 
police clash 
BATO 1 ROUGE. La. (AP J-One 
police officer a nd one eg ro 
proteste~ were killed Monday by 
l,'Unfir In front of a theater in a 
black section -of town. police repor-
ted. 
AI leas t five blacl<.s and three 
other officers lI"ere wounded in the 
confront..1tion. poli e added. 
The incident occurred on orlh 
Boul vard in front of a lheater 
whe re a group of 1 'roes was 
m ting. 
I eJ>orters on the scene said the 
blacks had been meeting in protest 
of lhe w('Ckend arrests of some ch~ J 
rights work rs on posses ion of 
marijuana charges. 
new-man at the eeoe r ported 
IlJa t aft r lhe burst of gunfire. which 
la ted about one minute, three 
young men lay in the middle of the 
streeL 
The incident occurred shortly af-
ter noon in front of the Temple 
Theatre, he saId. 
Baton Rouge Mayor W.W. 
~~~~~ ?~~as said five persons 
"Five cA our police majors a re in 
the hospital. " Dumas sa.id. "The 
~~. ha been pretty badly whi~ 
Duma said he believed the arrest 
~ "those two or three Muslims" 
last week precipitated the hootings 
Monday. 
"They're talking about taking 
ovt'r the city." Duma said. 
"Thafs a matter of opinion. 
Wf!"rt' cJt'aring the deck and we' re 
rt'ady to takt' them on." 
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~ the new republic. 
"The Pakistanis call us non-
Moslems," the she.ik told the crowd 
at the racecourse. "Let me tell them 
that Bangladesh is the second 
largest Moslem nation in the world 
after Indonesia." 
It has 75 million people, compared 
to 110 million forindonesia and 55 
million for the remalDlng portion cA 
Pakistan. 
The sheik broke down twice at the 
racetrack-sobbing uncontrollably 
as he was introduced as the 
bangapita, the father ~ the natioo, 
and again when he finished 
speaking. 
He had been arrested last March 
and imprisoned in West Pakistan. 
A British Air Force jetliner 
brought him from Londoo, where he 
had been nown Saturday from 
Pakistan. 
En route, he had stopped for 
nearly three hours in New Delhi, 
where he praised Primt' Minister 
Gandhi and hailed India as " the 
best fri( .. oC my people. ,. 
PRICES GOOD K~IHr. ~Io~n~r. TlE'IHr, \\ En'~_'IH\, 
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PORi ,,3 
CALLIES 
II " tlFl te 101 , 
PORK 1J1 89~ CUTLETS Y 
110·\1 \1)1" FIIE'H 
PORK 
SAUSAGE 
"49c 
~IIE~1t !tt.lCEIJ 
PORK 
LIVER 
t. 
" 
'On" "" "- ',n,,'''''''' 39c ~~~~N ", 59* L_LI. ---,\ WHITE OR l"ELI O\\" @l) POPCORN 
2~29c 
@l) TOMATO SOUP 
2~19c 
A·I" Ill" '111t I'IH t: 
BRAUNSCHWEI(iER 
u58~ 
(ilri tlm - \II ·1l1 I" 
~ BEEF 
L;:J RAVIOLI 
"~ 33c 
~\I()"r ~\\LET 
POLISH 
SAUSAGE 
·79' 
PINEAPPLE IACH 39' Boren's ~ Foodliner 
POTATOES 20 ~ 69' 
ORAN'GES DOL 59' 
606 E. GRAND 
LEWIS PARK, VILLAGE MALL 
-and- 1620 W. MAIN 
WE aE ... :a\l-: "II~: KKalT l l) U~IIT Qt. \:\TITlt~" 
f. 
I. 
Patients on rise 
.. at Care· Clinic 
!!ley are 011 that sidr of ton for aae 
reasoa or auother ... Mrs. Aleullller 
said. 
She said that they bave been able 
to haIIdIe most ci the students but 
about two or three bave been 
refered to the central Health ~ 
vice to see a doctor. 
..4-C ,tart JYednesday 
GS appointments set 
f or spring advisement By 8IIe MiIIea 
Dally EIYJIdu 8Uff Writer 
With the advent ci winter weather 
in Southern lUinois and the usual 
rise in colds, sore throats, flu and 
other minor ailments the patient 
flow at the Minor Care Clinic has in-
creased. 
Mrs. Mary Alexander, one ci the 
• two muses at the clinic, said, "Since 
the cold weather arrived about a 
week a~o we've had a definite in-
crease an patients." She said most 
ci the students that come in have 
colds or the flu. 
Dr. Walter Clark, director ci the 
Health Service, has prescribed 
medicine and given the two ourses a 
set ci guidelines which they follow 
in distributing antibiotics and other 
medication. 
• Clarke said that many ci the 
things that the doctors are handling 
at the Health Service could be 
treated just as well by the nurses at 
the Minor Care Clinic. 
" Part ci the problem is mady ci 
the students from the Chicago area 
a re used Lo going Lo the doctor for 
every liLlie sniffie." he said, ex-
plaining that there is a greater 
proportion ci . doctors in N~r~rn 
Illinois, than In Southern illinoIS. 
• w~~e u!~~d is d:r!~~n:er~o~~ 
colds and flu and while the Health 
Service this winter had not encoun-
Ogilvie vows 
to increase 
• scholarships 
CHICAGO (AP)-Gov. Richard 
B. Ogilvie said Monday thaL a ll 
students who demonstrate need will 
get scholarships to Illinois colleges 
in t.he fall. 
Ogilvie told a news conference, 
"Student aid is being given the top 
priority in ILlinois higher education 
for the coming f\SC31 year." 
The Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission estimated it will need 
S59 million to make grants LO all 
qualified s tudents, an increase ci 
258 per cent over the $16.5 million 
spent in fiscal 1969, Ogilvie said. 
There were 29 ,415 students 
receiving awards in 1969. The 
governor said the program next 
vear is expected to aid 70,000 non-
vete ran s tudents and 30 ,000 
veterans attending junior colleges. 
The s tale scholarships cover 
ttJ ~:~ and fees to a maximum ci 
"No one-I repeat no one who is 
capable of getting a college 
education should forfeit that oppo~ 
tunity because ci a lack ci money," 
the governor said. 
He noted that in the current school 
year, nine in 10 applicants from 
families with incomes ci $12,000 or 
less got awards and 9S per cent ci 
these awards completely covered 
tuition and fees. 
The governor said college costs 
are rising everywhere. " I am deter-
mined," Ogilvie said, " to keep these 
costs from exclud ing qualified 
students from educational oppo~ 
tunities. I do not want anyone to 
give up O!I college in this state 
because he does not know about the 
financial assistance available." 
• Spring quarter 
class schedules 
now available 
The schedule ci classes for the 
spring quarter has come from the 
press and copies are available in the 
lobby ci Woody Hall and at the of-
fice ci niversity Graphics and 
Publications, 600 W. Freeman. 
Advance registration period for 
all undergraduate swdents is Jan. 
17-March 10. New student orien-
tation starts on Sunday, March 26. 
Night classes begin March 27 and 
day classes March 28. 
Only holiday during the spring 
quarter is Memorial Day, Monday, 
May 29. Final examinations are 
scheduled for June 3~ and commen-
cement will be June 9. 
;=tibf.w;, ~~ts~ ci yet, "the 
Mrs. Alexander said the rise in 
patients wasn't due just to the usual 
winter rise. " More students know 
where it is and they find it more 
convenient Students have told us 
that they prefer coming to the Minor 
Care Clinic because they get in 
faster," she said. 
She said the clientele at the clinic 
was not just restricted to those who 
live on the east side ci town. "Many 
swdents corrie to the clinic because 
Taboos studied 
Mrs. Alexander said they bave 
been seeirw abClUt Z5 $ day. 
"We spend more time . with 
the patients than the main ealth 
Service can." she said. 
Both Clarke am Mrs. Alexander 
said they were pleased witb the 
patient flow. Clarke said "I this 
Lhe clinic is catching on but 
anythi~ like this takes time. It's 
l~ ~~! aas ~~~~ctice-
The Minor Care Clinic is located 
at 304 E . Stoker. 
Advisement appointments for 
sprq quarter will be issued by the 
General Studies Departmeat bcwin-
ning Wednesday in Ballroom If ci 
the Student Center. 
Students whose names begin with 
A~ may receive appointments on 
Wednesday, H-Q. on TlaJrsday and 
R-Z on Friday. 
New students can get appoint-
ments thr~h the Admissioos or-
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 s. Illinois 
"Sexuality of Women' 
topic at gay seminar 
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist 
Contact Lens Polished Frames Repaired 
1-Dav Service 
LA TEST FRAMES 
RIMS 
& GOLD 
The "Sexuality o'-Women" will be 
the topic ci an informal seminar at 8 
p. m. Thursday conducted by the 
women' s caucus of the Gay 
Liberation Organization. 
The seminar, which will be at 311 
W. Monroe, will advance theories 
hypothesizing the origins ci the 
socio-cultural taboo against 
homosexuality. 
According to Karen Marasco, 
spokeswoman for the newly-formed 
Gay Women's Caucus. she hopes to 
see future direction for the 
organization resulting from the in-
terchange ci ideas and experiences 
at the seminar. 
Members ci the Gay Liberation 
Organi7ation had decided to form 
the group at their firsl meeting, but 
no officers have been elected as yet, 
said Ms. Marasco, a j uni or 
majoring in psychology. 
Election ci officers wll be at the 
next Gay Liberation Meeting at 7 
p.m. Jan. 21 in the Home Ec 
Lounge. 
Ms. Marasco said that there are 
presently eight women involved in 
organizing the caucus and that the 
caucus is open to all women in-
The D.E. Oassirreds are 
virtuous. effective, lasi. 
and most of all-tJley 're 
Cheap . . _ 
terested in supplying direction for 
the group and all women interested 
in an interchange ci ideas conce~ 
ning female sexuality. 
Wed., Jan. 12, 1972 
We Specialize In Eye Examinations 
and Contact Lens Fitting Ph. 457-04919 
6 cyl 
8 cyl 
$19.95 
$24.95 
VIC KOENIG CHEVROLET 
TONIGHT IS 
JOSEPHINE NIGHT 
WITH 
I Bloody WilliaDlSon I 
FOR GIRLS ONL Y 
FREE ADMISSION UNTIL 9:30 
254 Beer ALL NIGHT 
"'MIf ,i", -
,." ,II"~ ... ",.r 
213 E. Main 457-7722 
* .... ". •• , • .,,.,. * 
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Go Salakis 
Porn-pon girl Judy Clam attempts to ignite the basketball Salukis during the recent 
game with San Diego. The interesting angle was achieved by taking the picture from 
the catwalks above the Arena floor. (Photo by Nelson Brooks) 
Teachers' group protests 
denial of Allen's tenure 
8y Pat Nus.man 
Daily Egypdan Staff Writer 
The Carbondale Federation IX 
University Teachers (CFU T l 
beca me the second teachers 
organization to protest denial of 
tenure to Douglas M. Allen, 
assistant prIXessor IX philosophy, 
with a s tatement released to Ole 
Egyptian Monday. 
The CFUT joined Ole SIU chapter 
IX Ole American Association IX 
University Professors (AAUP) in 
condemni ng "the viola tion of 
academic freedom" showed by Ole 
board in de nying te nure "on 
grou nd s other than those of 
prIXes5ional competence,' , accor-
ding to Garth Gillia n, CFUT 
presidenL 
The statement quoted an 
Am rican Federation of Teachers' 
(AFT) position paper which stated 
that "The academic employe's 
rights as a citizen should not be 
diminished or alienated as a con-
dition IX employment or retention." 
The CFUT, Ole statement said, 
" finds ample evidence in the 
minutes IX Ole December meeting IX 
Ole Board of Trustees to substan-
tiate a finding that PrIXessor Allen's 
rights as a citizen were violated by 
Ole Board IX Trustees in denying 
him academic tenure" 
The statement also quoted an AFT 
position saying that an instructor 
whose credentials are examined 
for retention should be considered 
responsible " until specific e\ridence 
is brought forward to Ole contrary." 
It also states . that this e\ridence 
must conform to due process IX law. 
"PrIXes5or Allen had rJeiOler had 
Ole opportunity to confront Ole 
evidence against him, if Olere is 
any, nor has he had Ole opportunity 
to be informed of Ole reasons for 
which such tenure should not be 
granted him," Ole statement said. 
"Elementary justice demands 
that such reasons be forthcoming." 
According to an AFT statement, 
academic freedom is essential to Ole 
re ponsibility faculty members 
mus t demonstrate toward their 
disciplirJe and Ole public interesL 
"Academic freedom is not a thing 
IX Ole past, nor is tenure no longer 
required for maintai nance of 
academic freedom within the 
university," Ole CFUT statement 
said. " The Board IX Trustees action 
in Ole case IX Professor Allen proves 
that Ole contrary is true." 
Gillian said Ole CFUT executive 
committee met Thursday and ad~ 
ted Ole resolution for Ole support IX 
Allen, an active critic IX Ole con-
troversial Cente r for Vielname;,e 
Studies. 
MERLINS 
Tonite 
All Star 
*Frogs* 
Illinois' But Blues Dana! 
Did you know that the combined circulation of the DE and the New York Times is more 
tNn e million copies? Why isn't the li;;-.;. doing its sh.re? The DE Clessitied. do 'theirs' . 
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VISTA begins 
recruitment 
VISTA and the Peace Corps will 
interview prospective volunteers at 
the Mackinaw Room IX the SlIIdeot 
Center and the International Lounge 
in Woody HaU on Jan. 17-21. 
Applicants must be 18 years IX 
age and citizens of the United 
States. 
Films will be shown the evenings 
IX Jan. 18 and 19 at 7 :00 p.m. while 
interviews will be granted every 
day from 9 :00 a .m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
Douglas Chapman Assistant to 
Ole direct of the International Set--
SPORTING GOODS 
HEADQUARTERS 
Guns & Amo 
Bicycles 
Athletic Goods 
Fishing Tackle 
= :,ic:;.:·~~~~:ta~l~othe:~t Jirrfs Sporting Goods 
~'::ni~ndi.:eJoi~:~~ tea'!: Murdale Shopping Center 
Corps and VISTA." 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS 
FULl PRICE 
From $56 
DI.
-···· 
~ , 
~ 
~ 
Shgh1fy Cfate-ofMrreG e'-<:1ronk:alfy porlect: tully __ Many more 
10 choose r,om, including some 
Span,5h Conlempo<ary and Ear Iy 
AmenCM models a1 eoualty tremen-
dous sav'"9S 
til .. 
8 TRACK STEREO TAPES .. . $1 . 99 
HERRIN FREIGHT S~L VAGE 
222W . Mon r oe 942·6663 HERRIN 
OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY & FRI DAY TIL 8 : 30 
$700.00 Maternity 
Benefits now available to 
married students of 
Southern Illinois University 
Call nle oday for full de-
tai ls ab out Wide · Range 
Health lnsurance tl1at can 
pay up to $700.00 In ma-
ternity benefits - yet may 
cost you less than your 
present plan! 
Bes ides th.e big $700.00 
maternity benefit , th is new 
family plan plovides basic 
hospital coverage for both 
JACK WILLIAMs 
DIV. OFF. .oX 126 
MARION, ILL. 
PHONE 99' -6565 
hu:;band and wife - per-
manent coverage you can 
tal\e with you when )i OU 
leave school. When hos-
pitalized . this new plan 
pays up to $50.00 a day 
for room and board plus 
up to S15 .('~ .00 for other 
hospital expenses. 
Don 't delay! Call today! 
•• , ... ,1" •. 
MubJal~ 
o/()maha \U 
'''''~''''''-
r---·---------------------------------------, ! ::J~J;~tL~~A~~~. OFF. ! 
: , . 6 MARION, Ill. INOIS : 
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Campus briefs 
To comply with University policy in reducing operating costs 
.. where possible. changes have been made in the Transportation 
Service garage operation. 
Gene Peebles, assistant to the president. said in a buUetin to 
faculty and staff that an auto mechanic no longer will be on 
duty on Saturday mornings. Garage hours now are Saturday. 6 
a .m. to 2 p.m_, and Sunday, 2 to 10 p.m. 
Vehicles that cannot be turned in prior to 2 p.m. Saturday 
should be turned in on Sunday, Peebles said. Any vehicle that 
cannot be turned in prior to 10 p. m. Sunday should be turned in 
on Monday. Rental for these vehicles will be governed by the 
date the cars are returned to the garage. according to Peebles. 
• No cha"hge is planned in the 6 a .m. to midnight operation d the 
garage Monday through Friday. 
Cars that have been scheduled can be picked up and returned 
to the garage during any hour that the garage is open. Peebles 
said. The Transportation Service office will be open for 
scheduling of cars 8 a m. to 4:45 p. m. Monday through Friday. 
+ + + 
New freshmen from Johnston City and Peoria Central high 
schools scored tops in scholarship last fall. They led a " Top 10" 
listing of high schools whose graduates compiled highest overaU 
grade point averages as beginning freshmen. 
.- Admissions Director Jerre Pfaff identified the schools from a 
performance report on aU of the fall quarter's starting fresh-
men. The report, which summarizes performances in broad 
subject areas as well as overall averages, was sent to all high 
school principals. It does not give grade information by in-
dividual student names. 
Pfaff said the " Top 10" ranking is based on those schools with 
10 or more graduates enrolled at SIU last fall as new freshmen. 
The " Top 10"; 1. Johnston City. 2. Peoria Central, 3. Anna-
Jonesboro, 4. ML Vernon, 5. Carbondale, 6. Benton, 7_ Herrin, 8. 
Niles Township West, 9. Niles Township East, 10. Naperville. 
• + + + 
A panel of women who returned Lo school, finished their 
programs and are now putting Lo work the skills and knowledge 
they absorbed will deliver this know-how to a class of women 
thinking about entering or returning to college. The group will 
be featured at one session of a seminar, " Educational Oppor-
tunities for Women," one of several adult evening courses of-
fered during the winter quarter by the Division of Continuing 
Education. 
The course, from 1-3 p.m. every Wednesday for 11 weeks, 
started las t Wednesday and is designed to give women a n idea 
• of what college life is like and 10 acquaint them with oppor-
tunities available for developing their potential. Sessions are 
held in the Agriculture Seminar Room. . 
The registration fee is $10 and may be paid at the Technology 
and Adult Education Office, 908 S. Wall St. 
Q!Iestions concerning the seminar are being ha ndled by Alice 
Rector, co-instructor of the seminar, who ca n be reached at 453-
2201. 
_Pollution 'anny' wants 
\i 
better sewage plants 
MIAMI. Fla. (AP l-"General" 
Mollie Lovinger rormed an army 
complete with colonel. majors, cap-
tains and lieutenants and blitzed 
phosphate detergents out of Dade 
County. Now the "Pollution 
Revolution" is on the march ror 
Mrs. Lovinger said the group is 
determined to rorce cities in Dade 
County to build more effective 
plants and-using the same tactics of 
petitions and publ ic rorum-would 
concentrate on getting rederal funds 
to pay ror the plants. 
Film series to start Wednesday 
"The Gospel ACCCIl"diDg to 51. Matthew" at. 
p.m_ Wednesday aad at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Davis Auditorium will be the first fllm to be 
shown in the series sponsored by the ScJuthem 
lUinois Peace Committee (SIPC)' 
This movie won the special jury prize at the 
19M Venice Film Festival and also the Catholic 
Film Office Prize, according to Fred 
Whitehead. He is an instructor in English and 
coordinator d the series. Whitehead was in-
CGI'I"eCtIy identif"aed as a pnlfeaGr II encliIb ia 
Saturday's Daily Egyptian. 
"Loretta Young" listed as ODe d the mew_ 
to be shown, also was incorrect, aCCOl"Cliag to 
Wbitehead 
A SIPC sponsored film is to be shown at • 
.p.m. on Wednesday, at 7:30 p_m. on Tbunday 
each week in Davis Auditorium, Whitehead 
said Admission is 75 cents_ 
SEMI-ANNIJAL 
DOLLAR 
BOOK SALE 
HARD COVER and PAPERBACK 
BOOKS , FICTION. NON-FICTION, 
BIOGRAPH I ES, HOW-TO-BOOKS 
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM AT ... 
$1 00 each 
TUE. - WED. - THUR. JAN. 11 12 - 13 9AM 9PM 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 
PAPERBACKS 5 for 1.00 
COMPLETE STOCK 
OF HARD COVER 
5395 VALUE 
PILLSBURY 
COOKBOOKS $1 99 each 
ALL POSTERS 
50% OFF 
BOOK KING 901 S. IlLINOIS 
NEXT TO BASKIN - ROBBINS - 9 TILL 9 DAILY 
'" ~:n':s~ better sewage treatment 
"We can celebrate but we aren' t 
finished yet," said the 58-year-old 
woman whose brigade or relirees 
was responsible ror an ordinance 
lhat made the sale of phosphate 
detergents illegal as of New Year's 
Day. 
~~DaMIIE' JEWELEBS~~ 
" We' re getli ng into sewage 
treatment plants now, and we also 
want to I~ at the recycling thing," 
she said. "There's lots to do, and 
we are the people with the time to 
do iV' 
NEW SEWING 
MAOIINES 
DAMAGED IN SHIPMENT 
IUGHnY SCIATCHIO 
COMPACT ZIG-.IAG 
COMPUTE WITH ("'INfl 
Sews , ",oight end fa~ ;ti'ch~ 
M .... ,.fM . •• wa .. ltv""'" 
Jftokel butb>hol... Mocnon1cDllv 
oarfed. $37.0 
NECOII 
SEWING CENTH now __ 
.. ,....., 
........ 
lmpaUeu 
Diehintan 
1D2 Sa. Ill. In. [ali tacatiall at Dall'e Jewelry] 
WELCOMES STUDEITS BICE TO WIlTED QUIDTED 
WITD 
DED TIG SPECIILS TDDOUGDOUT STOBE 
SIVE, SIVE, SIVE, 1/4 ta 1/2 
DIIIIOIDS SI VE UP TO 1/2 [MOUlTED & UIMOUITED] 
W ITCDES rIMOUS BDIIDS SIVE UP TO 1/3 
EIGBIVIIG SPECI1LTIES 
Caatnct lIleuhadi.. acceptd 
DPEI B:DD - 5:3D 
Cla .. Ilip 
rut J,.,lr, 
Looking for price list ? 
Under Phase II of the Economic Stabilization Program all retail outlets are required to 
post base price information of their top 40 items. This prominent sign at Penney"s is of 
the same type displayed by most Carbondale merchants. (Photo by John Lopinot) 
Merchants lag in posting 
required price inf ormation 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Asked about the price lists. 
Robert Rolando of Rolando's SbJdio 
and Camera Shop, 611-<: S. Illinois 
Ave., pulled out a large book of 
retail prices for nearly everylhing 
photographic. 
"This is our bible." Rolando said. 
Such price books. howev r. do nol 
meet the federal regulations for 
posting d base prices. And most 
merchants who were surveyed said 
they weren' t sure what is required. 
"Most d the merchants are trying 
to comply (with the law)." Lech 
contended. "I've gone around and 
tried to explain what's go~ on.. , 
Lech said that despite his per-
sonal visits and Chamber d Com-
merce Newsletters, which have had 
wage-price information in each 
monthly issue since President Nixon 
announced the program in August. 
the merchants are still (:onfused. 
But if I1IC merchants wait for 
notice of the regulations from the 
federal government. they may be in 
trouble. 
" Many merchants are not aware 
d the regulations. but there has 
been enough publicily," Powenski 
d t.he IRS maintained. "It's the 
responsibility of the individual to 
find out what he must do. It' s not 
our job to come oul and tell him. 
We' re charged only with enfor-
cement." 
Powenski did say that "quite a 
few" Carbondale merchants have 
called his cifice for information on 
the regu lations, bUI he has f(lCeiVed 
few calls from merchants in 
smaller t.owns in the area. He said 
most area merchants eventually 
will be checked by the IRS to see 
that they are obeying the law. 
IRS has already made many spot 
checks of merchants in the area, 
Powenski said. These have been 
mainly in food stores, however, 
which are required to post lists d 
nearly every item in the store. The 
Daily Egyptian survey indicated 
that most Carbondale food stores 
are in compliance with Phase II . 
Powenski has his hands full in 
trying to enforce the program. He is 
the only full-time enforcement agent 
in 12 Southern IlIi.nois counties. He 
said. however. that he has part-time 
help and can call in more agents. 
Initially. merchants were to have 
• the now-required price lists and 
signs on display last November, but 
there has been a series of extensions 
since that time_ Even now, with a 
firm Jan. 1 date given to retailers 
foc compliance with the law there 
will be some leniency until Jan. 17, 
Powl'nski said. 
"Thev (the merchants ) will have 
10 shaPe up by thai date," the IRS 
alll'ni said. "Therl' will be penalties. 
"What irks me is that this has 
been extended from ov. 1 1.0 
December to Jan. 1, then to Jan. 
17," he continued. " 0 merchant 
can come along and say that he had 
no notire. I don' t think there will be 
any more extensions." 
No OIIC has questioned the fact 
that the Phase II regulations on 
price posting are in effect, bul some 
merchants are questioning the 
usefulness of the law. 
"I'vl' had my sign up three mon-
ths, and no one asked for prices," 
one merchant said. " Why bother? I 
took the sign down." Of the stores 
surveyed, only Zwick's Shoes and 
Penney's reported having any 
requests for price information. 
Powenski explained that the pur-
pose of the requirements on price 
posti~ is to 11.'1 customers and 
the IRS know if there have been any 
violations in the Economic 
Stabilization Program. He added 
that some price increases are 
justified, but price posting will 
allow identification of potential law 
breakers. 
"How does anybody know what 
my price was in August?" asked Ed 
Appel d Diener Stereo when told of 
I1lC posting requirement. " I could 
put any price down and who's going 
to check on it? 
"Merchants who lhink they car 
throw up any price are wrong," 
Powenski responded emphatically. 
He said that the IRS will ask for in-
voices as proof of pre-freeze prices 
during Phase II investigations. If a 
merchant has posted a false base 
price, he is subject to a greater 
penally than if he had posted no 
prices at all, he said. The firle foc 
not complying with the price posting 
requirement is 5500 for each 
violation. 
" The customer has his rights, and 
he should use them." Powenski ad-
vised in reference ' to asking mer-
chants for price information. At the 
same time, he cautioned that 
customers with potential complaints 
USED 
Sofa $11 .95 
Wood file cabinet $14.95 
2 overstuffed chairs $7.95 ea. 
Refrigerator $28.95 
Walnut desk $17.95 
4 poster bed $39.95 
Port. TV (good) 539.95 
Wood table & chairs $19.95 
Oak Secretary $150.00 
Books lOe ea 
Chest of drawers $12.95 up 
Scott' 5 Barn 
Across from Ramada Inn 
On.Old Rt. 13 549-7000 
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should ask the s tore manager about 
any price increases before going to 
the IRS. "Most merchants want to 
explain," he said. 
BUI whether customers will exer-
cise their "rights" is a subject of 
doubt in merchants' minds. 
Euphoria. a head shop in University 
Plaza, has the required large ign 
informing customers that price in-
formation is available. but as with 
most stores, there have been no 
requests. 
" We've got the sign," shrugged 
Euphoria employe Mike Yergin. 
" But everybody sees the sign and 
thinks it' s just another poster for 
sale." 
Eckert will be first 
in AFROTC series 
Mayoc Neal Eckert will be the 
first guest speaker Tuesday in a 
winter quarter lecture series spon-
sored by the Air Force Reserve Of-
ficer Training Cocps. His topic will 
be "Impressions gained from the 
Department of State's 'Foreign 
Policy Conference for Young 
Political Leaders"." 
All lecbJres will be given each 
Tuesday at 10 a .m. , in Morris 
Library Auditorium and are open to 
all interested persons. 
Other speakers and their topics 
include Oliver Caldwell, Depar-
tment of Higher Education, "FubJre 
Relationship between the People's 
Republic d China and the United 
States," Jan. 18; F . Lee Grismore, 
School of Engineering and 
Technology, "The Laser: It's 
Characteristics and Potential," Jan. 
25 ; Willia'm O'Brien (Colonel , 
USMC Reserve) , Recreation Depa .... 
tment, " Reserve Forces and the 
Reserve Officer in our Present and 
FUbJre Military PosbJrc,'" Feb. 8; 
Marvin Rimerman, Journalism 
Department, "The International 
Political I mpact d the Revolution in 
Communication Techniques," Feb. 
15, and Earl Hanson, Government 
Department, "The FubJre Role of 
the Military Officer in FormUlatinl 
and Executing our Foreign Policy," 
Feb. 22. 
Coffee hours and discussion will 
be held after each lecture. 
It's about time! 
A calendar of men 
for women. 
51:111 the Nc\\ "~a r " 'ith the: rno,)1 un-
,,,ual L:~,lenlJ ar )ou' \'c c\'cr ~c:n. The 
197~ C" lcnd"r at Men for Women . .... 
photographi • nOI p.>rnoFraphic ~ttld)' of 
l~ unique men. 
'I hi, i .. a brFc h:tncing c-.t lendnr ( 13" X 
19- ' . 1.1 JU~<" lin lud i n~ to\·cr) . I1· the 
fir,. of ii' kind ;tnll will ... urc.l)! become 3 
(oI1CI.'"IOI " iU~I11 . 
l,n'l i! :t\101l1 time mtn N!C':\ mc ohjcclS 
rorhant=inJ!? 
.<ilIl.lud<DI pri« 52.50. Not ionally 
:tth'C'rli\CtJ :11 53 .95 . 
Calendar, P_O. Box 827 
Farminl:dale:N.Y_ 11735 
I~Jco :I 'f: lu ... h ('.II(,'n,br' .1l 5:! .~O ca. (plu!Ii 
~o ('('nt .. I~t .. ~(' :mll h:snt11inl;) . EndCKCd 
i .. m~ c:h\,C' Ir.: money ,',der for 
ruintn.m'(' _______ _ 
:u.hIH ...... ________ _ 
CALIPRE STAGE 
COMMUNICA TlONS BUILDING 
January 14th & 15th 
8:00 pm. Admission - $1.00 
Miles'motors' 
past Wisconsin 
• By Er* 8dIweIt 
Dlllly EIYJIIiu s,.n. Wriler 
which bested former Saluki stan-
dout Bruce Steiner's old meet 
record by seven am ooe-tenths 
seconds. 
Miles performance might have 
come in a losing effort if it hadn't 
been for the400-yard freestyle relay 
team led by sophomore McGinley. 
Squids/all to Knights 
'I1Ie SIU wbeeJdIaii. bukeCbaU cIweJIiIw.,...... ............. 
taD drapped 5W1 decisiaD to die SaIuki ....... blallell twice ... 
CMmpaiaD-Urbaaa BIIIc:k KnigbtI ..... 
Sunday alt.emoon ill Pulliam Gym. Midwest Caarereace StaDdiDp 
The loss dropped the Squids' Cbampalp ... 
season record toN wbiIe liviIW die SlU h 
Knights a perfect 54 martt .... first St. Leads 1-1 
place in !he Midwest CoafereDCe. Univenlb' g IIliDois 1-1 
SJU is in seco.od place ill the "ve Kaasu Cib' M 
team league, two games bebim the 
Knights, current leaders. 
Pat Miles' teammates caU him 
"The Motor" am judgi~ by the 
way he swam Friday night in 
Pulliam Pool it isn't hard to see 
why. 
The freshman from Little Rock, 
broke a school record in the \000-
yard freestyle am meet record in 
The meet was close all the way 
with Wisconsin finally taking the . . 
lead after the one meter diving. won 
Leadirw the Black Knights was 
All-American guard Tom Brown. RJa OIL 
who poured in 32 points to increase NO MORE Ca.D NIGHTS 
his conference scoring lead. ~cG:~ ~~:. :l&tl~ s!: 
mers to a narrow 58-54 victory over 
Wisconsin. 
The win was the first in dual meet 
competition for sm and evened 
their record at 1-1. For the Badgers 
it was their second loss. Their first 
came against Michigan, who also 
beat Southern this season. 
Miles record-shattering time rX 
9:42.5 is the fastest to date in the 
I)3tion am the eighth fastest in 
~story. 
Southern Illinois' swimming 
coach Ray Essick, who was keeping 
the capacity crowd informed of 
Miles' pace during the race, called 
the effort, "one of the best early 
season swims ever: ' 
As far as Miles' was concerned, 
the more surprising of the two 
marks was the 500. "I wanted to go 
fast in the 1.000 am I didn't think I 
had that much left for the 500," he 
• aid. 
He had plenty left though, as he 
finished the 500 in a 4 :45.6 clocking, 
by the Badger's David Bush. 
That put the outcome rX the coo-
test squarely on the shoulder's rX 
the 400-yard relay team. After the 
first three swimmers had done their 
legs Southern held a half body 
length lead. 
That put McGinley in the water 
for the final leg. The finish wasn't 
even close as McGinley pulled away 
in the final lengths to seal the vic-
tory for SIU am set a new meet 
record rX 3:13.6. 
McGinley, who also set meet 
records in the 100 and 3JO-yard 
freestyles, said that he felt no 
pressure while awaiting his final leg 
rX the relay. "Really, my team· 
mates won that one," he said, "they 
did it all." 
McGinley's performance takes on 
added significance considering he 
worked out just two hours before the 
meet, swimming 10,000 meters of 
practice distance. 
The four point difference was 
closer than some observers felt-
some except Essick that is. "We 
Pat Miles 
really had hoped it would be a close 
meet. I thought we swam well am 
we are just where we should be in 
our conditioning." 
Also setting meet records for 
Southern Illinois were Rob Dickson 
in the 200-yard butterfly. Bill 
Tingley in the 3JO-yard backstroke, 
and the 400-yard medley relay team 
of Tingley, Dale Korner, Geoff 
Ferreria and Fernando Gonzalez. 
The swimmer's nexl competition 
will come in the Sooner Invitational 
Thursday in Stillwater, Okla. SIU 
will be the defending champion. 
SALUKI SPLASHES : Rob 
Dickson and Bruce Windeau have 
been elected captains for the 1.971-72 
season. 
SlU's Ray Clark scored 19 for the 
losers, (ollowed by Ron Berringer 
with eight, Mike Kaminski and Al 
Rieder with six and Jim Hardill)'llk 
with four tallies. 
The Squids race six consecutive 
road contests before returnirw on 
Feb. 20 to face St. Louis University 
at Murphysboro High School gym. 
The team travets to Kansas City 
next weekem to race the cella~ 
Get Fuel Oil Delivered The 
Same Day You Gall Your 
Order 10. 
LA.Y'S FUB. 
savla 
"Service 7 Day. a Week" 
Phone 549·9404 
509 S. JUinoia 
PR~CE REDUCTION 
Enti re Stock Of 
WINTER COATS ... ....... .... 25% 0 
Wrestlers bounce back SWEATERS ..... ... ..... .... ....... 25% 
CORDUROY PANTS ...... . 250/0 F 
By Eraie Schweit 
Daily Egyptiaa Sports Writer 
• Horatio Alger, the rags-t&-riches 
symbol in American literature, is 
not dead. He is alive and Well, living 
in the souls of the SIU wrestling 
team. 
Alger would have been proud ci 
the Saluki wrestling team as they 
bounced back from a 23-17 loss here 
Friday to Northern Illinois, to ad-
minister a sound thrashing to 
Moorhead (Minn.) State University 
Saturday afternoon. 
The Salukis will be in action again 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Arena, 
with Illinois State providing the 
competition. 
Against the NIU Huskies it looked 
as if sm would walk all over its 
Midwestern Conference rival as 
LiM Long's wrestlers took a 15-{) 
lead on wins by Andy Burge (US), 
Ken Gerdes (126) , Jim Cook (134) 
and Vince Testone (142) . 
After Testone's match, however, 
id.e rorX fell in as NJU's Dave Maple 
Tashioned a 7-2 victory over Loren 
Vantreese. Larry Johnson' s pin 
over Don Stumpf followed am the 
score was sudde.nly 15-9. 
The 167-pound weight class was 
won by NlU via forfeit because 
SIU's Peter Engles was ruled 
ineligible. That made it 15-15. The 
rest rX the action was aU bad for 
SIU as Mark Samuels am Howard 
Mack both lost and heavyweight 
; odd Nicholson was tied. 
2 DOGS & 
The Salukis looked like a different 
team Saturday afternoon, taking on 
an undermaMed group rX Moorhead 
State Dragons 33-12. Southern 
Illinois took seven rX the ten mat-
ches with two wins coming on 
Dragon forfeits. 
Andy Burge, O1S) got the Salukis 
rXf on the right foot with a second 
period pin over Phil Hentsch. It was 
Burge's ninth win rX the season 
against one loss and tied him with 
Vince Testone for most wins. 
Burge's pin came at 0 :13 rX the 
secon:l period am according to the 
Saluki wrestler, "I knew I was 
going for it right away. I knew ( 
could get it." 
And " get it" he did, using a half-
nelson to fashion the victory. 
The win seemed to fire up the 
wrestlers as following Gerdes and 
Cook's forfeit wins, Vince Testone 
exploded for an S~ victory over Bob 
Melendy. Loren Vantreese (150) 
followed with a 7~ win over Lyle 
Freudenberg and Southern was 
ahead, 2W. 
. Moorhead garnered its points on 
an SIU forfeit at 167, Bob Bowlsby's 
win over Samuels am Howard 
Mack's (190) loss to Al Goeden. 
Todd Nicholson (heavyweight> 
rounded out Southern's searing with 
a pin over Tom Gibbs. 
For Samuels it was a weekend rX 
despair as the Skokie native not only 
lost against Moorhead State, but 
was also. beaten soun:l1y, 6-1, by 
NJU's Bruce Chvalovsky Friday. 
lillia r 41 
A LABGE COlE 
" I think Friday was the worst I' ve 
ever wrestled," said Samuels, "I 
wasn't moving aroum at all. Whe .. 1 
came rXf the mat I knew I had 
wrestled the worst match in my 
collegiate career." 
Coach Long agreed saying, 
"Mark is the kind rX guy who, if he 
tries too hard, might look bad and 
throw rXf his timing." 
Long also said he was pleased 
with the manner in which his squad 
bounced back from the Northern 
Illinois defeat. 
"We can't strail!hten out what 
happened Jo~riday rught now." he 
""id, " we' ll have to wait til the C0n-
ference meet (Feb. 18-19 at SJU) to 
get it partially straightened out am 
' til next year to get it straightened 
out completely." 
The weekend's activities left the 
Salukis with a 1-1 mark in dual meet 
competition. Northern's record rose 
to 4-{) while Moorhead's mark fell to 
I-I. 
DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS 25% F 
QIarlt'S 
606 ~o. Illinoie Ave. 
WE'RE VETERANS 
WE'VE SERVED! 
WE'VE FOUGHT! 
WE'RE THROUGH! 
JOIN THE XGI'S FOR 
Valentine Dance ~ea(\ 
'(\'3-\\0 
\Jets FeSt #' Luau ~ COf'~\\()f\S Roaring 20's 
Free Beer 
Go" r ourney 
\,fX.C. 
THE VETS CLUB IS 
Social 
Aspiring 
Motivating 
Sensational 
Athletic 
Outstanding 
A BIG BEER DRINKING BROTHERHOOD 
Join us Wednesday, Jan. 12, 1972 at the 
"Eagle's Club" meeting starts at 9 p.m. 
COME EARLY STAY LATE 
Then, _ .. I ........ , the I10ry of Dirty Ubby .. who couldn't IUCCIed In bull ......... if 1M tried.. 
___ the ....... from the ........... of _Iv "bowI_ Try. 1M mI4Iht. Ubbv cOuld not lit 
rid of this .m .. .tftiction. Fm..ty.ln ....... 1M tu ....... to the DE a..HieclI for alllhnioft. 
The DE a..m.dI did not 101ft ",,'proIIIem. but 1M cId find a job In a tannery, ...... they cIdn't 
mind Mr .... , elbows, Ind .. lINd _ ahIr. 
DIIIy~, .Janu.y 11, 1872, PIQe 13 
. Raiders 
bob SIU [ The Dally Egyptian, ~~-~-~-~----d~-:---~--~-~-~-.-. -:~r===~~R==SA==L=E===\)~[r===F.=.=R=S=·.\=I=.t.=:==~1~7[==~~==R==S~A~L~E===r) By Mike KIeba 
Daily EgyptiaA Spor1I Wriler 
Unable to hit the offensive boards 
all evening and shooting poorly the 
second half, Southern Illinois 
relinquished to a scrappy Texas 
Tech club Saturday night in the sru 
Arena. 
The Red Raiders triumphed, 88-
81, before an estimated 8,020 fans. 
Texas Tech never led until 3:16 
remained. They went up, 8(}.79, on a 
free throw by IHI Ralph Palomar 
who tallied 21 points and seven 
rebounds. 
Another Tech basket followed 
before 6-11 Bill Perkins (seven 
points, four rebounds) finished 
Southern's scoring with two free 
throws. 
The Salukis wat.ched their last 
chances for victory slip away when 
Marvin Brooks missed two free 
throws with the score ~I, Red 
Raiders. 
Paul Lamber t's Salukis, 6-4 
before Monday night's game with 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, shol less 
than 36 per cent the second half 
againsl Texas Tech. They connected 
al a .486 pace before intermission. 
More than that., they were badly 
crippled by inept and at times com-
plete absence of rebounding, 
especia lly on offense- Southern gar-
nered Z1 individual caroms the en-
tire game. Nine team rebounds 
gave them a total 36. Texas Tech 
had 49. 
ate Hawthorne had four firsl 
half rebounds but wat.ched about 
half Ihe game from the bench. He 
retri ved six more during the 
second half for a team-leading 10 
and also paced the Salukis with 11 
points. Both were single game high.~ 
this year for the Mt- Vernon junior. 
who had to s il OUI much of the first 
half. 
The Red Raiders were powered 
offensively by Richardson's 12 
rebounds , IS points, and sharp 
shooting guard Greg Lowery, who 
led all scorers with 28 points. He 
made 10 field goals. eight. free 
throws. 
But six-point scorer Ed Wakefield 
~~;~:3:r~ t~!ns~~~:rng tha~ 
dominating lead. Wakefield's 
assignment was Greg Starrick who 
scored only 10 points, matching his 
lowest total of the past two seasons. 
In addition, Starrick missed his 
only free throw, snapping a string of 
50 completions. He was 11 away 
from setting a new national record. 
Southern's guards- Starrick and 
John " Mouse" Garrett- were held 
far below their 43.2 points per game 
combined average. Garrett had 14 
as the two tallied 24 points. 
Their combined field goal percen-
IOige was also low, .346, and proved 
whal many people have guessed all 
along. Should thaI pair have a cold 
night., Southern will be hard-pressed 
to gain victory because of the 
rebomding enigma. 
Don Portugal, 18 points, was 
SIU's only other double figure 
scorer. He added six rebounds. 
With little more than two minutes 
remaining before intermission, SIU 
led by eight- Bul the never-say-<lie 
Raiders cut the margin to 43-40 by 
halftime. 
Texas Tech pulled to within one 
point during the second half, 51-SO 
&!~i~ : j~mre~i~~i~o;.:;e~~ 
poinl lead. 7IHi1 , six minutes later. 
From that point., Southern lUinois 
was outscored, Z1-11 . 
The loss ended the Salukis ni~ 
f:rdv~~~ ;="!~tr: las~': 
win in the Arena before Saturday 
night-
Freslunen beat 
Job Corps team 
The SIU freshman basketball 
team handled Breckenridge Job 
Corps Center of Kentucky with ease 
Saturday night. coasting to a 142-52 
win in the 8lU Arena. 
Many school freshman records 
would have fallen to the wayside, 
but Ihe game was "unofficial" and 
its statistics did not count-
Soullx>rn led at halftime, 72-19, 
and Rickey Boytnon scored 10 field 
~1s in a row during the first half. 
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t'ORSA~Q 
AUTOMOTIVt: } 
SKIP'S MARATHON 
ctlol' imp o rl c..u tire dc~ler 
6AM 1 2 tnrdnrlc 
complete auto f pair 
and wrecker s.c rv ice 
549-9575 
1965 Ford Falcon, 6cy. auto., sky blue, 
clean, well cared lor. Ph. ~-6250. 
8112A 
'65 Rambler conv., «1,000 m iles, A-I 
shape, best offer takes, comer of Ok! 
13 and Giant City Black Top. flfH1A 
r-------------------~ 
What can you do to 
amuse yourself when the 
lV set's bus ted 
(can't get a picture) 
and t.he radio 
plays nothing but news? 
You could resort to 
tickling each other (what a 
splendid way to have 
some fun) as 
Randy Newman 
suggests, or you can buy 
a DE classified 
and find just how 
amusing life can be! 
'69 SaM, 2 whI. dr., ~ cyt, exc- cond. 
$1350. ~ after 5. 811JA 
1960t Austin Healy, $3000, excel!. 
cond., SoC9-J31~ days, 549-ZIIU ew5. 
811~ 
'n Honda Sl.J5O, sao miles, catl 9C2-
J069 after 5 p.m . 11117A 
'59 Chevy stepvan , customized, 
~I~~·w='~i~s.a~~ 
'69 Fiat convertible, excellent c0n-
dition. Phone 549-1252 ew5_ 81~ 
1~ Inter. Scout, two wheel driw, ex-
cel . cond., 5900 or offer, ~-G2. 
III9SA 
'64 bug, gas heater, _ rings and 
valves. call 6IW-4234 evenings. 8172A 
SOUTHERN ILL HONDA 
Sales of new and used bil;CJ 
PAR T S RVI CE - ACeI:SSO PI E S 
INSURANCE- FINANCING 
7 YEARS OF EXP RIENCE 
Sale of Penton & 
Husqvama moto· 
cross bIkes 
2 m i. e~ sl Of '_ .rbond.l~ Hwy 13 
PHONE 549-8141 
IHC TravelalJ window van, good 
mechanical condition, new tires, ex-
cellent lor tOlMl and CClUntrv driving. 
Ph. oCSl-1889. Must sell. 8191A 
'66 Coronet sao a.t ., p.s., stereo, J8J 
eng .. ~ barrel , 440 heads and cern and 
headers, must sell , 5100. call 684-3908 
aft . 5. BA689 
1951 Ford Club coupe, flathead V-8, 15 
per cent restored, rare. Serious Offers 
only. not cheap. SoC9-22n. 8198A 
~~~ .. ~~gx&~ame's~S0C9~197f. 
9199A 
1968 Jeepster Comrnendo, automatic 
lUIs, V-6, S5(XX) m iles, 51315, 549-1573. 
9200A 
10xSO mobile harne, two bdrms., 
washer and dryer, ~ely car-
peted, air cond_, sheet 1000 E . Partt, 
no. 20, ~. 8116A 
Oc:.cupy imed., leaving school, must 
sell mt 8xJQ, 1 bedrOom trailer. ;:nm ;y ;:r~' ex. cond81~~ 
1IxAS, must sell, a .s.B.p., a .c., big 
~ excellent condition, ~-2348. 
Eden 1910, 12x60, two bdrm., fully 
fum., air. cond. C'dale MbI. Hm. PIc., 
SoC9-8887 before fiw. 81~7A 
1970 12x50 trailer, assune payment, 
reasonable '*-'PIIvment, llir cond., 
lront & rear bedr., carpet, shaded 
~:::.:, ~tt~· c::"~~, ~ 
Mobile harne, '71 Eden, 12xS2, 2 
bedrOom, like _. with a.e., carpet & 
ooderpiming. 0111 ~1. after 5. 
817JA 
For sale : 1960t Homette S2xl0, air ~ 
cfitioned, carpeted. 0111 549-2S63. 
811 SA 
Richardson mobile home, 12 x 56, pas 
heat, fully carpeted, many extras. Im-
mediate occupancy, SoC9-6918. 9206A 
1961 Hilton, 12 x 50, excellent c0n-
dition, extras. 0111 ~-1008. 'I201A 
1M ISCELIANEOU-s) 
Gibson guitar, Iwstom amp, WIIIeftJed 
for sale<tlelp call Tim S4N60t. 
8120A 
~"}res~s:.so~~ :l21~ 
Typewriters, new and used. all 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
~,-=.~~: 1~~ 
We buy and sell used fwn/ture at 
wholesale prices. ~iscounts to 
sludents W . 10·s. Merchandise 
delivered free ~ 10 2S ml., If too targe 
for auto. KItty's, toc:ated 1 block off of 
Rt. 1~, Bush Ave., Hurst, III., )1 mi. 
NE at c.artIardtIe. No phone. ".., 
call harne lifter 3:30 pm., 917-2491, 
Hurst. 8100A 
~ 1:ra::,.H.r~-= 
Sears Kenmore auto. humidifier, 
home or trailer; Trapie-Aire floor 
heater, SoIU9J8. 817~ 
Panasonie stereo, 2 sm. block 0Iev. 
engines, welding outfit, Pol .... oid 
camera, port. typewriter, CB r-'ie. 
5019-9323 or SoC9-1«l9. 817SA 
0lesI type lreeZler, _ motor, best 
offer over $100, ~~. 8176A 
Brand _ 19n 211(50 Festival , must 
sell , Ie.lving school, prvt. ~. 
Roxame MbI. Hms,~. 81nA 
One contract for sale, _ trailer, 
male or female, cheap. 549-JCW. 
8118A 
Wedding !Ilvita!i" ns 
QuiCk ,crvlcc.. 
12.00 per hundred 
BIRKHOLZ GIFT MART 
2 04 S . ILLINO IS 
~~OCd~hacl~&=: 
med. 0111 983-6270. 8179A 
Straw, DeSoto, 867-21111 Irft. 5 p.m . 
Will deliver M'borO or C'dale _ . 
81 IlIA 
~~~~~C,9wks'8= 
Suede COiIt for sale, brown with dark 
~ for lining, '4 length, like new, 
$120 value, ask SSS. SoI9-8198, Russ, 
size ~. 8182A 
Did you make a 
NEW YEAR'S 
Resolution tl' EAT I:le 
NATURAL FOODS 
Provlaed by Nature? 
free from po ,on$ 
chemlCoI' & oIrtlt lclal 
pr-eserv ing & lertllizintf' 
COME TO 
~1R . NATURAL'~ 
A N.turoll ood Siore 
102 . JAC KSON 
1 block N . of Mal n 51,eet 
off WUhlnqlon Street 
DiIctIsund pups, registered AKC. 0111 
~-1081. 8150A 
Stereocomponent set. top quality, 
call 549-n9'3, after 5 p.m . 81S1A 
~s=.~,~ne:~:::~ 
Will sell to good harne. 549-7260. 8152A 
Gui .... pigs & mice, lOw prices, atl 
breeds. ph. 451-5972 nites. 7817A 
Used Sewing Machines 
GOOD SELECTION 
TRADED AT CHRISTMAS 
from 519.95 
SINGER CO. 
126 So. IIlInol. 
Stereo KLH speakers, Garrard 6S 
Knight am-ffn reaeiwr, 7S li~ 
albums. Best offer. S4UI29. 920JA 
Cameras and equipment, atl brlWlds. 
atl new, call Dave ~n ewns. 
9204A 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
S15-S65 
207 S. Illinois 
=x F:;:',:'=' ::"Ies,~: 
~ Other breeds. Terms, ,.3232. 
floor Model 
Sewing Machine 
wuU99.9S 
Now 5139.'»5 
SINGER CO. 
126 So. IIlInol. 
2 tickets for Jeffenon ~ .,... 
c;wt, Jan. 13, o.rr.-ign. tlS-274D. 
'I201A 
3 apt. siD! refrigerators, ~ apt . siD! 
=:?~~~:~)~t 
& springs, V.W. trailer hitch, 26" 3 
SIXI. bike. All items cheap. Ph. ~-
37S1 before 5 p.m & 6&&-2393 after 5 
p .m . Ask for Steve . 9202A 
FOR RE~T 
For male student, roam & bOard, 
dOse 10 campus. 0111 .s7-4f1. BB666 
~~Ir :.c;:~-~~ 
B8667 
2 bedrOom trailer. SOxl0 on its own 
lof, «lO E. WalrM. $1«1 mo., avail . 
Jan. 18. 0111 ~..c:w. BB669 
Eff., 510 S. Hayes, a .e ., 2 blks. c:an- , 
~i~. :so ~ in or call 8= 
Female roommate r-*'d to share ~ 
mo. Ok!12MO trailer, own roam, built-
in -=slier & dryer, gas heat, central 
air<Ond., $15 mo. & split utilities. 0111 
aft. 5 p_m .• SoI9-6oIdO. 81328 
Giw you S75 II you buy my winter-
:ft'l' eff_ apt. contract. 549-3100. 
$50 off or best offer for one girl's 
trailer contract. Own room, CartJon-
dale Mobile, ph. 549-SS28. 81348 
1 male CClntract for winter quarter, 
Garden Partt ApIs., $75 mo. SoC9-sn9. 
8137B 
Room for rent, girl only. $IoCS a qtr. 
Call SoC9~I~. 8138B 
~~::.~~.:.a:;:.' B~ 
Now taking contracts for new 1 bdrm. 
apts. for immed. occupancy. Gale 
Williams Rentals. 1'14 m i. N. or 
Ramada 1m, on New Era Rd. ~h. ~-
4C22. BB644 
2 bdrm. 12xS2 trlr. fum., M'dale /tNJ. 
Hcmes. no. 19, Ok! rI . 13, so 1 mi. $160 
mo. ~-7JS1, 549-1039. 80598 
2 girls' contracts for ell. apt. at 
ptolomey Towers, call 549-22S6. 16648 
Trailer spaoes, extra large lot, close 
10 campus, sidewalks, patios and 
::S~ca~ ~~II~I:~ai7= 
Carterville ___ duplex apt., 
q.Het .... ea, wooded lof, must _ . 
Marrieds only. 2 bdr., 8IIPI. fumishad, 
$150 per mo. 911S4669. Available now 
and winter term. B8SlIO 
~ r:::.I~wi~~qtr~i~~ 
549-50178, after 5:30. BBS9'3 
0Ix. l2MO tr., 3 man, S6S ea., & utll ., 
water inc., a .e .. wtr. & $pT. S49-9226. 
77.l28 
Nod. ~ room CCUltry, harne, located 
in !he Iurt CCUltry. IIC, gas. furnace, 
brand.- _II-~I carpet, S95 per 
mo. Married couple, no Indoor pets. 15 
min. frOm campus. For 1IIIPt. catl 9C2-
_1. ~ 
For rent, DeSoto mobile harne, nice 
and cte.I. SIS a mo., automatic 
~~~.nopets,: 
$15.00 off a Wilson Hall contract, male 
or fern., ~-2169, ask for Mark Stine. 
B8660 
Elf. apt. for girls wtr. term. PriVllle, 
S110-m0.. 2 girls in ~ li21Ckltr. f 
~ TCMe"S. S04 S. ~
Eff. :::.. for tJovs or girls wtr_ term. 
IT,!;:.n,~~i~.~,S~ 
1369. B8663 
CiIrtetvIIIe~, 1 man SID a WIIek. e.th or __ • 1 block north 
past offIoe, 1". Walnut. 81(1]8 :, ~-=~. wI"il::; 
t ~ .,es. & mobile hamel. 
wInIer ...... apts ... 10 SllS per 
nadh, mablie hamel. S15 10 SIlO per 
nadh. call SIP-6G3, 'am. to 5 pm. 
I106B 
:rtct.:. '='~-'.=~ 
refenlncas ~rat 7-5120. 88616 
. ICn;JIIcn!5t LA MabIle Harne ReI.,..$. 
5 mi. ~ on Old Rt_ 13. quiet 
~. call .. 2330 or81~. 
Action Classlfleds Work! { 
, 
e( 
J [ J [ t~R RE~" t'.tll R.:~T FOR RE.~T ) [ SERV.OFF __ J ( WANTa ) 
Trai Iers 2 & 3 bedroom. O1uck's Reno Mobile home 10xSS with car port. rt. 4. m trailer. furnished. SI«I month plus 1V problems? We repair and 1811. CartlOndale. Ph. 5019-1616 or SI9-8222. =.~s:=~ ... ; ~~ : tals. ICW S. Marion. 5019-3374. 8B66t 81.8 uti .• 1000 E . Park. no. 2lIA. 81. ~bv studenl eIec. grad. 5019-11110. C'dale 12xSO mobile home. 2 bdrm .• 
Carterville MoIeI. need man to share carpeted. located at C'dale Mobile Fum .• Ambassador apt. for 4. S65 a WanI8d: Male studIInts whO '-hid 
Homes. Sl2S-mo.. water furnished. mo. each. Will take a loss. 5019-3273. At. t.v .• a<. low rate. on bus stop. GoItar lessons gl--.. SI per 1eIsDn. ~t.':.=I~=~ .s7.S66.C. 886n 81898 2811 . Tony. ~. 8166F 
Fumlshed roams. all utilities paid. abusive or physically autlw and MIll . 1m. 7 mi. from SIU. 10xS0. ph. ~~~.'~n:i~~ 2 bdrm. apt .• l lf. mi. fram a.npus. Hosllitalization & Major later regreted It) and wish to vaIun-985-406 after 4 p.m. 88679 S«IO a term • .s7-4J.C. 4 peaple need I leer for an uperlment ClIIIICBY8:I 
• ;;? 2'rtid~:·=~ ~~~r 
anytime. SI908 ~ to share 4 bdrm. apt .• .s7..QW. Medical Insurance ~ modIo'-"1': behavior --: 
DiSClOUnl rmm. needed. 2 br. apt .• will WALTERS & ASSOC. Psychology. 536-2311. r.r",~~~~ 88680 = with I or 2 girts. Ph. 6S.&-3555. Carbondale housing II INSURANCE AGENCY ~~:=.~~~'~F ;;~,~g~. %~~i'/UI·n·B~i 1 bedroom furnished aPt. specllllzfnq in studef')t cover~ge Room for one male. 803 s . Illinois. Ph. 201 1/2 W. MAin 549.fi141 
.s7.20S7. SIS38 -no pets ~~.~=~ Private furn. apts.. & 2 bdrm. apts. - Icross from drlve·ln avail. Call Benning Real Estate • .s7. For sale : 2 contracts for 2 bedroom licensed babVsilter will sit In my staying. «II E . College. no. • from 12· 2134. 88678 ='::H~~: wi':mt l!}aler on Old Rio 13 home. full or part time. 56-6129. 2 or 507. lieF Avail. immed .• I contract. Geo. Twn. Call : 684-4145 8167E Apts .• S22S-i;1r. & util. • .s7·7064. SI548 Fantastic savings. S75 off Wilson Hall ~C~~~~~I~. Willuw Street Garage won & sp·n. conlnlcl. leaving sdlooI. I bdr .• furn .• close to campus. big savings. 4SJ.5786. 81368 :;::\:,~:~~~s:a,:,.~~or~: 202W. WillOW before S p.m. SUOF 
• married grad. call 549·2481 before 12 
a .m . 815.58 7616. awl8 O~en 9 am to 5 : 30 weekd,ys =~~~l:i APARTMENTS COMPLETE AMERICAN & 4-Sale. one space in 4 man dI4>Iex 12x60 3-bdm .• ' 71 model. reasonable. VW REPAI" Press. 1807 . OI~. LA.. Calif. ~. call after 5:JO p.m .• ~. FOR WINTER Ph. 549-«l33. avail. Jan. 4. 1972. 80928 
DEL TA TIRE DEALER 'lOO21. 7876F 
limited spaces for New DeLuxe 2 & 3 bedroom trailers Lowest Prices in Towll Roommate to share 12x52 2 bdrm. fr .• Eft. apt .. 3 blodts from campus. SID S. 
men & women ~~'4e,.~'~lIr~'32~ 51= Appointments Only S225 qtr.. & V. utll.. liD Malibu Hays. Kings ApIs .• apt. lI . 81578 Village. Rt. 51 south. 5019-1102. NaIat 
IN sell. 8193F 
Beautiful apt.. 2 baths. 2 bedrooms. Flying. learn to fly. cheap. ~ air· 
m . or f .• 4 Immediate YaCS •• 549·2376. unique split level apts. NOW LEASING oIane. Triple Ace !>eo Club. 549·5826. Girt to share trlr. own roam. ,... SI588 8168E car. $«I & V. util . 5019-3907~·5141. 
SI!I4F 
For rent. trailers. Can be seen at WITH , BLISS PRESS Bush's Trailer Court. end Of South Roommate to share apt .• S67.5Ikno & 
• Wall. Number seven and IlI.I1Iber 415 RESER VE AN APARTMENT nNE 'N' FANCY PRINTING ~~ «II E . Snider. Apt. 1 • .s7.S7 .... carbondale Park. One vacancv each. 
no damage deposit. Call 993-2987. ·Wall to wall carpet OR WINl ER TO PLAC E 1528 Old Wesl MAin SI598 - FUlly Air Conditioned YOURSELF BY THE POOL behind Murd.le [ ) C'ville area duplex. WOOded lot. 2 • GraciOUSly furn isned IN SPRING & 5UMM R LOST 
~ry~ava~=-e ~~i~1 ~~~ • F ull kitChens & Baths 457-7006 
· 
· Out d oor Swimming POOl ~ ":,Ie~: ::sre::: ar~ 81608 -Mature E nvlromenl 
. *Spacious I bedroom TV. radio. & stereo repair by ex· and ~ienoed electronics instructor . .s7. eyes. 549·lOn . 8lnG One girl to share apartment with 2 efficiency 7. SI69E other girls at 204V. E . CoIlejJe. SIBS · Conve n lently clo se to carnllus Contact lens in rcund case. ~ ~.5~.rter. Call Mrs. CUnn'te SIU Approved SKIP'S HER[ Walnut & Uniwrsity. Call 4SJ.3210. SI9SG 
• ~,~td'~.':a,r'~ist~ and insured * Laundry facilltics Ex :)ert Autu Fepair & 
PUS. SI95 qt. Betty 549·1286. 81628 For information Engine Analyzer Service ( FOI ND ) 
~~rr~~a~bl5~sfr~ 
I 
stop by or call 
*Close to ~hoJlJlillg "WI:;. " I X WHAI IH E V Cat found. short haired. dar1c. w!!h 
1207 S. I'll." CAN" FIX : ' lMIite face. feet. chest. Has red bell 
Hippies need I to share house in CXlUI\. Off . Hr. 9 ·5 457-4123 collar. Phone 549~2 or 7·2362. SI96H 
try. $SO mo. plus util. Old Rt. 13. 684- Mon.-Fri . sa l. 549 ·2884 
jcALHOllN V ALLEY APTS 
WI! CKER S RVI CE 
( .:NT.:HT" INBf'.o1~T) JOn. 81648 Wall Street Quadrangles TIR ES 52 and uP Apt. for rent. stove & refrlg. furn .• SIlO 
Vacancies for males and females. 549·9575 & SilO. Ph. 98S-282A. 81658 Old Route 13 East Crab Orchard M.H.P. call 549·7732. Happy Days featuring John Nearman 
J bedrm. mobile home. ~ carpet. 88694 SKIP'S MARATHON nightly from 8 to 12 at the Marion 
• 613 E . College. Ph . .s7·7639. 88684 m.t5ff;~.T~2sar= for sale = 457·7535 CUARANTEED BY MARA T HON Trawlodge • .- Rt. 13. Bl66S • Trailer IOXS5. I·male. SIOO·mo .• 
( 'NNOI;Nt:.:~ •• :NTS} water. 2 mi. E .• phone .s7·7263. 88685 Need one girl to share apt. . fum .• «II U~nted hair removed permanen-
Si"llie room for men with COOking. E. Snider. NO. 4. Ph . .s7·78n aft. 5 [ ) fly . ConfIdential CCUISOItation. Free pm. 92098 trial treatment. 20 per cent student dimng privileges. IIery near campus. Ht:LP W.\NTED diSOUlt. call for appointment 457· :It ~iit~'=d.~~~: Now Leasing 7665. Carolyn Winchester. licensed Tired of Food Price electrologist. 9217E 7352. 88686 LIM ITED NUMBER AVA' L"'BLE Male students as waiters. must be 21 RIPOFFS'! 
PYRAMID APARTMENTS FOR IMMEDIA TE OCC UPANCY 
or CNer. one of the areas leading sup-
Reuben Sandwich - 75c fh e re is .n alternative per club5 and banquet facilities. top 
Men or Wom en wages. excellent tips. clothing Rib Dinner 51.65 FOOD CO- OP For 1,2. or J pcrions 
Model Apartlllcni ~~:~::3~~i Sirloin St.eak Dinner S 1.50 
• 
- new ly decorated train. Also part lime bartenden apply 
T-Bone Steak Dinner 52.25 
BEING FORMED 
- furn Ished o p en for your inspection In person at the Marion Travelodge. 
- a ll ut ilities pa id - 2 bearooms ~.Mr. 81eyer. Call 993-3164 'OS~ 14Fried Oticken SI.25 First Open Meeting 
··2 full oat hs Off"rce girl. part·lime to full time. ap- plAte lunch specl •• everyd.v Jan 17th 1 :3 0 om Rooms 
-carpeted-ai r conOt loned ply in person rm. 10. attns. or eves .• 
Plaza Motel. 600 E. Main. CartlOn- SI.25 2 14 N . wUh l ngton 
a lso available w inter QU. -close to cam pus dale. 8C683 MondlY I 2 bIOC'<5 from cam p us 
-I.unary facHllles Babysitter at my home. 1 to 5 p.m .• BE THERE! 
Nat. thru Fri . One child. age 2'/2. Pork Chops 
··I ar~e parkl" g a rea II.'ust have own transportation. 549- Photographers : The Amateur DIAL-549·2454 S086. SI92C TuetcI.y 
- Beautlful Med iterra nean Photographer Assoc. _~ both 
( SERV. OFFERED ) 
Cube Steak amateur and professional. studenl & 
• 2 female quads contracts. same room. furn iture Wednesd.y non-studenl ~ to Its MXI meeting. Thurs. Jan 3. 1972. at 7 ~ price disalUllted. call cathy or Gail. 
-·Iarge closet & st o rage area Olicken in ~s Cammlftl~ Room at S49~I79. 81838 
ney's. R . 13 _to 8r Of 
Secluded 2 tx:Irm. trlr .• washer~r. - ,rea serv lc.eo 1:))' n igh t se:curit KARATE LESSONS ThurMSay ~~I::"":I~ts.~ air cond .• Sl10-m0. 5019-3678. 81848 patrOl. 8eglnnlng fourth vu, In C·d.l. Beef Stew 
Eft. apt. 1 or 2 OCClIpaIlts wnt-spr. APPLICATIONS TAKe N 116 Nord! D. 2al Ooor LEARN SKYDIVING must sell conlnlcl d iSOUlt. Phone FOR 72 & 73 Frld.y 
549·3462 or 549-3689. 81858 GARDEN PAP.K Inltructor·'rd "". a_', ... 1 Meat Loaf with the SIU Club 
Brookside Manor ACRES APTS. 
CERTIFIED INTERNATIONALL"V SMOKEY'S INFO SESSION WITH 
607 E . Park 
Visitors WekO"", or 204 W. CoII.ge FLICK TUES. JAN. II th NOW LEASING call 54''''01 
• Blsle Rents In Cl Ude FOR APPOINTMENT C'ALL StudenI papen. limes. books typed. l1f~~ papen and 1Imes~ 7:30- 10 LS I Rtn 133 all utilities Highest quality. Guaranteed no John Heney 457. 5736 
errors. Plus XeraK and printing ser· ElectrOnics pnlbIems? We repair ~=~~='&~-;l . 1 BCdrOOm - $l ] 4 vice. Authars OffIce. next dOOr to stereos & small appIlaras of atl Apartment. two bedrooms open. one Plaza Grill . 549-69'31. 8E673 ~~1.~ct::;'=n. '= 2 B ed room- S]39 is ~. Rent S210-m0. ~II three 3 Bedroom-s 159 ways. utilities paid. Call 687·2231 . 1~5 Typing & Reproduction ~::rc:/'=;. ~~trlP. = .. p.m . 88688 Services ( } . BeautifUlly designed apt. Private roam In modem lnIiler. S10 a GUlfinteed Perfect Typing on IBM WANTD living tor married couples, 
month and 1·2 utllites. Call ~179or QUAlity Offsel prln\ln~ THE CHRISTIAN 
fam ilies w i th Ch ildren , 457-3895 for into. 92118 Editing. Hlrd Bound theses, spiral 
senior citizens & si ngles. Wanted: Female studI!nIs uperIen-
T w o or more unrelated Fern. to share lnIiler. own bedroom. olndlng, Qu iCk caples Fu't - ~l:1ng ~~ ~=wlW:l:: SCIENCE MONITOR 
• 
S65 mo. Call Sherry. 5oI9-411S. 92128 549·3850 Singles d o not Quali fy  In an experiment concer· 
for an apartment . Wanted 1 or 2 girls to share 3 bdm. Want to do bIIbysIlting In home. full or =' to a=:np".~~' 1: An 'ntem.tlonll 
East Grand Avenue 
house on I acre lot. InexpensiW. Or part time. exp •• ph. .s7·7510. SIJPE 
single room can be rented with ~4i,,~ li:;:",t of ~ o.IIy NeWIPAper I, 
Carbondale 
private entr. Call days. 549-4700. Bob's East Side Texaco Jlldde. 92138 
ACi10S5 FROM C.P.D. 1 roomale to stwe 2 man frillier. mi. NOW ON SALE 549-3600 =~Aa~S~~S~II=: Free Lube w i th 011 & filter change r' Tr. ct .• 549-3737. 457-5310. 
240 AlltS. See "~." 92148 TIRE REPAIR $1 & UP Girt ,... mvnalll. far 2 bdrm. '-.• At the Student Center 
Girt to share modem 1 bdrm. apt .• 590 S75 off on 2 male quads. CXInIrlICIs. T.V. STAMPS 549-9446 own rm .• cheIp. pals o.k .• Imed. N· 
mo . .s7-4217. SI878 . ~{5f'". on. Doug or Scott. S49-02lI6. BOB BOYER- PROPRIETOR ~,~J01W~ Inlormatlon DeSk 
.. 
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Momva sets record in win over Northern 
By Jim B ..... 
DaUy Egypdu Spet1a Wri&er 
Gary Morava threw a party for the 
rest of his teammates on the gym-
nastics team Saturday night. 
Before be hosted the party in his 
bouse. thou~~ Morava also entertained 
an enthusiastic audience of about3,5OO 
at the sm Arena that evening as the 
Salukis whipped Northern Illinois 
164.15-152.95. 
_. Morava was not only the high-scoring 
all-around performer in Southern's farst 
dual meet of the year, but be set a new 
school record in the process by at-
taining an overall score of 56 points out 
of a possible &0. 
In capturing first ~lace in three of the 
six events, Morava s scores of 9.5 and 
9.35 twice, 9.2 and 9.1 topped second-
place teammate Tom Lindner for all-
around honors. Lindner finisbed with 
52.95. 
SlU's Jeff Farris, in the fIrSt dual 
meet of his collegiate career, topped 
The observant eyes of head gymnastics judge Larry Undauer are on Northem Illinois 
vaulter Randy Schrade as he completes his routine. Schrade·s efforts were not enough 
as the Saluki gymnasts opened their dual meet season with a 164.15-152.95 win over 
the Huskies. (Photo by Jay Needleman) 
NlU's number one aU-around perf~ 
mer Bob Berglund 46.4CH5.95 for third 
place. 
The team's final score of 164.15 is also 
one of the highest accumulated by any 
school in Arena history. 
But., more important., the score m. 
dicates that the 1972 Saluki gymnasts 
should be more productive than ever, 
loaded with depth from their specialists 
and added scoring punch from their 
one-two all-around team or Morava and 
Lindner. 
(SPOrts J 
It can also be noted that SIU's fanal 
team mark was achieved without the 
services of specialists Steve Duke on 
parallel bars and Rich Hawthorne oir 
vaulting. 
Tbe Salukis swept at least the top two 
places on each apparatus. In the final 
event or the everung, horizontal bars, 
Southern completely dominated as all 
five competitors finished abead· or their 
Northern Illinois counterparts. 
Morava led the squad with individual 
firsts on floor exercise, vaulting and 
parallel bars. His 9.5 score in the floo{-r 
exercise edged Lindner and Huski 
specialist Jobn Isaacs who each recor-
ded 9.3s in their tie for second. 
The sophomore from Prospect 
Heights also scored a 9.5 in vaulting 
and topped teammates Lindner and 
Steve Holthaus who had 9.0 and 8.5 
marks. The final first place for Morava 
came on parallel bars wben be beat 
teammate Jack Willard, 9.35-9.31. 
Dave Oliphant or SIU won the polDj, 
mel horse with a 9.35 mark. Ed Hember 
and Morava followed with respective 
9.25 and 9.2 scores. 
Freshman Jack Laurie or Venice, 
Calif., took top honors in the stiU rings 
with a 9.15. Morava placed in the run-
nerup spot, edging Northern's Nick 
Dallas, 9.1-9.0. 
Lindner barely defeated Morava on 
the horizontal bar 9.4-9.35, for first 
place. Rounding out Southern' s scorin, 
in that event was Jerry Boddy's 8.9. 
Tbe win gave the gymnasts a HI 
mark on the season and it brought the 
Northern Illinois record to a still · 
respectable 3-2. 
Tbe Salukis have little lime to savor • 
their victory as tbey face two tough -
tasks later this week. At 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday they host University or New 
Mexico, coached by former SIU 
national champion Rusty Mitchell. Thf 
Lobos placed fourth in the NCAA meet 
last year and defeated Southern 162.25-
162.10 in a 1971 dual meet. 
Less than 48 hours later, the team 
travels to Ames, Iowa, for a Satllrday 
afternoon contest with the defending 
champions, Iowa State. Tbe Cyclones 
also edged SIU in a dual last year while 
beating the runnerup Salukis by less 
than two points in the nationals. 
Head coach Bill Meade said th:lt 1 
there are any schools which stand in the 
way or a perfect dual-meet season for 
S1U, they are New Mexico and Iowa 
State. 
"Tbere's no question in our minds 
how important these two meets are to 
us," Meade said. "I know we'll be up 
for them just as both or the other 
schools will." 
Sleeping Salukis lose to Panthers, 88-77 Il 
By Mike Klein 
DaUy Egyptian Sports Write.r 
MILWAUKEE-They call this place 
the Bef'r Capital of the World. And 
more recently, Buckstown. But in tbe 
Milwaukee Arena Monday night, the en-
tire show belonged to a scrappy little 
guard named Harold Lee and his 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Panther teammates. 
Southern Illinois, searching hard for 
a stabilizing influence, couldn't find it 
and dropped an 88-77 decision. Lee, 
shooting from the outside and driving 
baskets all night, collected 'n points. 
Tbe Salukis, closer to a .500 record 
than at any previous time this season, 
will take a . &-5 record into Thursday 
night's game at Evansville. By virtue of 
Monday night' s victory, the Panthe.rs 
are now a 5-5 ballclub. 
This was the last in a trio or basket-
ball victories for the Beer City. Tbe ' 
NBA Bucks and Marquette Warri"rs, 
both of whom play home games in tbe 
Arena, pulled ofe nationally prominent 
victories Sunday afternoon. 
The Bucks stopped pro sport's 
greatest win streak when they buried 
the Lakers. Hours later, this town wat-
ched Marquette beat the South Carolina 
Gamecocks on television. Then Monday 
night., the Panthers completed tbe trio 
or victories by breaking away in the 
first half. 
Southern was down just a point., 16-15, 
wben coach Chuck Parsley's team stole 
the ball twice and got easy layups. 
They kept up their larceny and 
minutes later were ahead, 29-16. It was 
the steal again that set the works in 
motion. This time, Don Portugal's soCt 
pass to Bill Perkins was picked orf. 
Southern Illinois nearly came back 
but another pair or steals near the half-
time buzzer netted Wisconsin-
Milwaukee two easy baskets and a 47-33 
intermission lead. 
Tbe Salukis never threatened after 
halftime although they did cut the Pa~ 
ther's lead to seven-~. Portugal led 
Basketball: loss to Texas Tech ••. page 14 
Swimming: win over Wisconsin ••. page 13 
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that brief comeback pulling down three 
defensive and one offensive rebound 
before the new half was three minutes 
old. 
Perkins managed a couple or baskets 
to help cut Wisconsin's lead to seven 
points. Greg Starrick topped the Salukis 
with 31 points. 
Generally excellent from the free 
throw line, Southern Illinois missed 
many one and one free throw situations. 
Tbe Salukis were also bettered in 
almost every department of the 
physically bruising battle. 
UCLA, Marquette still 1-2 
By TIle Auodated Press 
UCLA's unbeaten Bruins remained 
atop · The Associated Press college 
basketball rankings with Marquette, 
North Carolina and South Carolina 
remaining in the next three spots but 
Indiana took a nosedive after co& 
secutive defeats. 
The defending national champion 
Bruins, 10-0, drew 39 first place votes or 
the 41 cast Monday. 
Indiana, No. 5 a week ago, dipped to 
17th after losing to Northern Illinois, 85-
71, and Minnesota, 52-51, last week. 
The second 10 saw a pair of 
newcomers in Illinois, &-1, gaining the 
16th spot and Missouri, at No. 18. 
Tbe top 31 with first places votes in 
parentheses and total points : 
L UCLA (39) 
2. Marquette (2) 
3. North Carolina 
4. South Carolina 
5. Louisville 
6. Pennsylvania 
816 
72D 
g) 
432 
403 
350 
7. Long Beach State 
8. Virginia 
9. Ohio State 
10. Southern California 
11. Villanova 
12. Florida State 
13. Southwest LouisilW18 
14. Brigham Young 
15. Kentucky 
16. Illinois 
17. Indiana 
18. Missouri 
19. Hawaii 
31. Marshall 
'Itchy' coach tI" year 
322 
320 
247 
239 
167 
~ 
n 
69 
65 
63 
50 
49 
48 , 
( 
Richard "Itchy" Jones, SIU bead 
basebaU coach, was named coach or the 
year, it was announced late last week. 
The honor was bestowed by Adiron-
dack, a maker of baseball bats. 
Jones coacbed the Salukis last year to 
a secood-place finish behind champion 
Soutbern California in the College 
World Series. 
